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Local Student Quentin Briggs Teaching
In Texas

Mayor Tom Bradley presents resolution to Southern California Gas Co. Chairman Bob McIntyre (center) for the
company's ethnic consumer advisory panels. Taking part in the ceremony were CouncUwoman ~• Russell, next
to McIntyre, and Black panel members from left, Regene Mitchell, Benito Sinclair Eunice Williamson Carl
. and Dr. Warren Valdry.
'
'
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Gas Company Recognized For ''Exemplary Commitment''
To Ethnic Communities
With representatives from
the Black community in attendance, Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley presented a proclamation to Southern California Gas
Co. for ''its exemplary commitment to consumer sensitivity
and excellence of service''
through its ethnic consumer advisory panels.
"With the dramatic change
of makeup in our community in
the last 15 years, we have to
recognize the different cultural
backgrounds and deal with
special needs,'' Mayor Bradley
said recently in a special
ceremony at City Hall.
"The gas company has
done an outstanding job using
two-way communication to
understand the concerns of the
Black,
Hispani c
and
Asian/ Pacific American communities with its consumer advisory panels. I hope other
companies follow the gas company's lead and establish similar
panels," he added.
Accepting the proclamation on behalf of the gas company was Chairman Bob McIntyre. Also in at_tendance from
the company's Black Consumer
Advisory Panel were: Regene
Mitchell, Consumer Federation
of California; Benito Sinclair,
Benito Sinclair and Associates;
Eunice Williamson, University
of California Cooperative Extension at Riverside; Dr. Warren Valdry, private physician;
and Carl Martin, County of Los
Angeles.

The gas company formed
the 22-member c;onsumer advisory panel in 1983 to "gain a
better understanding of the
economic cond itions and
energy-related problems confronting the Black community;
a community which continues
to grow and become a more
significant portion of our service territory," said Arnold
Dickson, district manager.
The panel--composed of
people representing business,
government, education, labor,
senior
citizen ,
com munity/ social service and
religious · sectors--met monthly
for about one year with
members of the gas company's
management team to discuss
company operations, policies
and services, and suggested
ways the company could better
serve the Black community.
"The on-go ing communication we established with
the leadership of the Black community provided an extremely
effective way to share information, and identify their needs·
and concerns," the utility official added.
The programs and services
which have been implemented
as- a result of the Black Consumer Advisory Panel include:
• The formation of the
Black Ad Hoc Panel, selected
from the Black Consumer Advisory Panel, to periodically
meet with gas company
management to discuss community outreach efforts and

Riverside Black History Month Parade
Set For February 21
The Riversi de Black
History Month Parade will be
held on Saturday, February 21,
1987 at 11:00 a.m. Parade units
will assemble at Riverside City
College (RCC) at 9 a.m., and
will start at 11 a.m. at RCC on
Magnolia Avenue, North on
Magnolia Ave. to 11th St. and
down Stadium Way to RCC
Football Field. Judging will take
place on Main St. Holly Mitchell and Mark McCoy will be
the Commentators.
The 1987 Grand Marshall
will be Captain Oliver Thompson of the Riverside County
Sherifrs department. He will be

,,t

)

joined along the route by The
Los Angeles Chapter of the
Tuskegee Airman, Inc., David
Raynr Hubbard and many other
community leaders and friends .
The Co-Sponsors of the
Parade are Anheuser-Busch,
Inc. and Riverside Community
College (RCC).
A Picnic will be held
following the Parade and
Awards presentation at the
RCC Football Field.
For additional information
contact Parade Committee
Chairman, Dell Roberts at (714)
788-7205 (daytime) or 684-0805
(evenings).

contributions made to the Black
community;
• The establishment of a
toll-free minority vendor information line to help ident•f '
qi..alifi~d minorit y su1,·
pliers/ vendors;
• Expansion of the Community Involvement Energy
Programs (CIEP) which pro-

vide qualified low- and fixedincome customers free installation of weatherization
measures;
* Extension of the Direct
eathtl .a 1tiv11 Pl~o,, arr\ J
provide free weatherization
assistance to eligible, limitedincome families through 1987;

Activist to Address Claremont Colleges
CLAREMONT- -Scholar ,
author and civil rights leader
Mary Frances Berry will deliver
the Third Annual Sojourner
Truth Lecture sponsored by the
Intercollegiate Department of
Black Studies at The Claremont
Colleges.
Berry, a member of the
U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, is an outspoken critic of
the Reagan administration's
civil rights policies. In 1983, she
was embroiled in a controversy
in which President Reagan fired
her and other commissioners.
After being reinstated by a
federal district court, which af- ,.
firmed the independence of the
Commission from presidential
control, she was reappointed by
Congress to the reconstituted
Commission.
Berry is also a leader in the
Free South Africa Movement

Mary Berry
and was named a 1987 Woman
of the Year by Ms. magazine.
Berry's talk, which is part
of the Colleges' celebration of
Black History Month, will be
given Wednesday, February 25
at 8 p.m. in Avery Auditorium
at Pitzer Collee, 1050 N. Mills
Ave., Oaremont.
For more information
about the February 25 lecture,
call the Office of Black Student
Affairs at The Claremont Colleges, (714) 621-8248.

Quentin M. Briggs, son of
Alfred J. and Velma Briggs of
San Bernardino, California, will
begin student teaching this
month at Lamar Senior High
School, Houston, Texas_
Currently, Briggs is a
senior at Prairie View A & M
University, Priairie View,
Texas. A member of New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church, San
Bernardino, Quentin Briggs is a
former Sunday school Intermediate Class Leader.
Among the several honor
organizations he is affiliated
with are: Mu Epsilon Chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi (an honor
society in education); Alpha Pi
Mu Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Mu Honor Society (the national
honor society); and Beta Iota
Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau (the
international honorary society
professional fraternity for
education in technology) of
which he is Vice President.

Quinton Briggs
Quentin Briggs' name will be
found in " Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
and Universities."
Briggs is optomistic; hence,
he seeks academic excellence
through faith in God. He maintains an A average in all subjects
and is on the National Dean's
List.
Congratulations are in
order for Quentin Montague
Briggs.

Mayor Wilcox Initiates General
Plan Revision
Mayor Evlyn Wilcox · has
announced that she has initiated
action to revise the City's Comprehensive General Plan to bring ic itl compliance with State
regulations .
At the direction of the Mayor,
the Planning Department began
in November of 1986 to prepare
a proposal outlining the steps
necessary to initiate a general
plan amendment for the City of
San Bernardino. The report has
been completed and was reviewed by the Mayor and Council at
a workshop Monday, February
16th.
If adopted by the Council,
the program would begin immediately and would be coordinated by the Planning Department's Advanced Planning Section. A citizens advisory commission would be appointed to
advise the Planning Commission and City Council on land
use policy and development
standards.

The cost of revising the
General Plan is estimated at
$750,000 over a three-year
period. The proposal recommends th~ u~ v f p rt\oaL~ ..-.insultants for the technical portions of the plan such as traffic,
geology, noise and economics.
The final product would be the
Plan itself, and a complete environmental impact report
would be necessary to analyze
any potential impacts to the environment which may be caused
by this new plan.
In announcing this action
Mayor Wilcox stated, "The
General Plan of the City of San
Bernardino is critical to the
future growth and development
of the community. It is a roadmap to the future and we need
to make sure everyone is on
board to determine how we are
going to grow and what
development standards we are
going to employ to get there.''

Eaves Calls for Highways of Tomorrow
SACRAMENTO--Assembly
Assistant Majority Leader Jerl'5'
Eaves (D-Rialto) today called
for the development of a hightech automated highway system
in California. Assemblyman
Eaves issued his call as he introduced AB 555, a bill that
would require the State's
Department of Transportation
(CAL TRANS), to develop an
action plan t hat woul d
culminate with the demonsti:ation of an automated highway
system.
The plan would specifically
require the Department to: l)
Work with the University of
Cakifornia's Ins tit ute of
Transportation Studies -- a
transportation "think tank"; 2)
Develop a multi-year financial
plan detailing various sources of
financial support; 3) Provide for
equitable financial participation
from private industry; 4) Test a

ho st of new highway
technologies; and, 5) Establish
an advisory committee including membership for the
utilities industry and the
automotive industry, as well as
CAL TRANS and the University of California.
The legislative leader from
San Bernardino County indicated that the seriousness of
transportation concerns is often
overlooked and passively accepted. "Inconveniences caused by traffic congestion has
become a cliche, a way of !ife
for urban residents," Mr. Eaves
stated. "What's not so obvious
is the tremendous cost in loss of
human lives, the pain and suffering of automotive injuries
and the economic losses to
businesses and individuals caused by unsafe and overcrowded
highways,_"

James Cleveland

James· Cleveland Coming to Redlands
University
Dr. H. Hubbard presents " King of Gospel," Grammy
Award Winner, Rev. James Cleveland in concert on Saturday,
February 21 at 7:00 P.M. at the University of Redlands Memorial
Chapel located at 1200 E. Colton Avenue, Redlands, CA.
Additional artists are Dazz Patterson and the new West Coast
Singers, Minister Ken Wells and the Riverside Mass Choir, and the
dynamic Community Baptist Radio Angelical Choir of Redlands and
others.
Donation is $10.00. Tickets may be purchased at M&M Beauty
Salon, 338 ½ Orange Street, (714) 798-2890. For further tickets or information please call (714) 793-2380.
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of appetite and abdominal
discomfort.
The most common cause is
the suppression of an urge to
deficate. Inadequate fluid and
fiber intake will do it. Emotional distress can impact on the
gut. Infrequent physical exercise will cause decreased gut
motility.
Constipation · may result
from drugs, particularly narcotics.
In some individuals,
diseases of the G.I. tract from
stem to stem, to include cancer,
systemic diseases, neurological
problems and prior abdominal
by Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.,
surgery have been incriminated
F.A.C.P.
which is the reason that a discus. sion with your personal physician is appropriate.
Laxatives and st ool
Constipation: Relief
softeners are not the best
answer. If there is no underlying medical problems then diet
Dear Dr. Levister: I have
manipulation, fluids and exeralways had a bowel movement
cise are an initial approach.
once everythree days. Is this abKeep cool when under stress.
normal? C.M.
Remember, the key is a change
in the bowel pattern. If you
Dear C.M.: The frequency of
have always gone once every
bowel movements varies from
three days this is probably nortwice a day to once every three
mal for you.
days. The key to constipation is
Dr. Levister welcomes
a change in your normal pattern
reader mail concerning their
to include a small, infrequent
bodies but regrets that he is
and difficult elimination.
unable to answer individual letConstipation may be a
minor annoyance or a life incorters. Readers' questions will· be
incorporated in the column
threatening disorder. Untreated
whenever oossible.
one can develop headaches, loss

Our Bodies

Shaving Product For Black Men
Endorsed By Nation's Black Doctors
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- For
the first time in history, the National Medical Association, the
nation's Black physicians, has
endorsed a commercial product,
Dr. Charles Johnson, NMA
Board Chairman, announced.
The NMA acted, emphasized Dr. Johnson and
NMA President John 0.
Brown M.D,., of Mirum, after
intensive study by its own dermatology section chaired by Dr.
A. Melvin Alexander, of Columbia, MD., and a recent
clinical study of the product,
Carson's Magic Shave, by the
Howard University Hospital
Department of Dermatology.
The Howard study by
Harold R. Minus, M.D., dermatology department chairman, and Cassandra I.
McLaurin, M.D., an associate
professor of dermatology, gave
high marks to the shaving
preparation which is designed to
relieve skin irritations,
specifically pseudo-folliculities
of the beard, found in nearly
one-third of the Black male
population. The efficacy of
Magic Shave Blue Powder, an
older preparation, and Magic
Shave Gold Powder, developed
in the 1970's and possessing a
lljlOre appealing fragrance, was
studied by the Howard researdhers.
Their results were that the
two powders "produced improvement of 25 percent, or
greater, in 79.77 percent of the
subjects.... '' (The powders are
mixed with water to make a
paste used in shaving.)
"We have been interested
in these products since Dr.
Lucius C. Earles III, of
Chicago, _past president of
NMA, first brought them to our
attention," Dr. Johnson said.
''Thousands of Black
males have difficulty shaving
because of ingrown hairs which
cause large bumps, nodules,
scarring, pits and darkened skin
areas.
The Howard study
reveals that a great number of
the subjects experienced reduced shaving problems."

The NMA announcement
was made at its headquarters
building, located at 1012 10th
Street, N. W., Washington,
D.C., at a meeting of Johnson,
Brown, Earles and NMA staff
with the presiqent of the Carson
firm, Mario de la Guardia, and
his staff.
Dr. Johnson a,t}.~_,ff~ la
Guardia signed an agreement
permitting the Carson P.r@cts
Company of Savannah,
Georgia, to use the NMA endorsement in its advertising.
Carson has been a producer of
shaving products designed for
the Black male for the past 90
years. The agreement is to be in
force from April l, 1987 until
March 31, 1989.
· ''This is an historic occasion," Dr. Brown said. He, Dr.
Earles, now a consultant to Carson, and Dr. Spencer C. Disher,
of Orangeburg, S.C., who
chairs the NMA committee on
, grants and proposals, all applauded the NMA action.
. The Savannah firm has a
staff of nearly 400, the majority
of whom are Black, at its home
office and nationwide.
Dr. Johnson is a member
of the medical faculty at Duke
University 'in Durham, N.C.

Dollars & Sense Talkback

Compiled By Melba Minter
(Call about special events such as artists receptions and childrens activities. A rea code is 213)

By Winnie M. Dillard

QUESTION: What is the reasonable percentage of income that
should be spent for household expenses?
RESPONSE: Alth~ugh no two families spend money exactly the
sam~ way, experts have established ranges for differe_nt budget
categories to use as a guide. If you exceed the range for an
item or two, be ·sure to make it up on something else.

PERCENT
TAKE-HOME PAY

BUDGET

CATEGORY
Housing
Food (at home and out)
Installment
(including car pymts)
Transportation
Savings
Clothing
Medical Care
Leisure Activities
Miscellaneous

25to32
l8to23
Loans
10to20
7to 12
7to 10
3to 10
3to 10
2to7
3 to5

In addition to the items listed above, you should set aside (in savings or miscellaneous) an amount equal to three months take-home
pay for emergencies.
Keep track of where your money goes. By keeping an expense
record you can compare actual costs to the budget or plan. The typical
family does not know how 25 percent of its income is spent. We can- ;
not assume that those expenditures were not important, but if you do
not have a system of recording expenses, how can you make an evaluation for improvement?

New Maximum Hold ORAfix
Special®holds all dentures
securely in place.

Get Free Gifts
From ORAflx.

ORAfix•

See package fo r details

THE SEAL OF C()';FIDENCE'

ORAf ix Specia l is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
form ula helps p revent
slipp ing and slid ing .
So all d entures, even
older ones, sta y in
place longer.

WeDoltAIII

February 21
An Afro-American History Month celebration for children, presented
by Mary McLeod Bethune Institute at 2-4 p.m. 299-6124.
Black History African Festival, 566-7881.
Seminar Another View of the Crises of the Black Family, Ward AME
747-1367, 1177 W. 25th St.
February 22
Giants of Black History; Malcom X and Martin Luther King, Jr. Two'
films followed by a discussion on the lives of these great men. 3 p.m.
299-6124.
February 25
Timbuktu Book Circle discussant: Prof. Mattie Moon. Book: John
G. Jackson, " Introduction to African Civilizations. 7:30-8:30 p.m.
299-6124.
February 27
Black History Month Evening With Authors 566-7881
Reception hosted by Issac Hayes,for Black Woman Speaks Beah
Richards, 6:45 p.m., Show begins 8 p.m. USC Ebonics sponsoring the
evening. Open to public $10.

February 27
"The Los Angeles Afro-American Celebration of the Arts, "
presented by Jazz Dance Center & L.A. Contemporary Dance
Theater at Japan American Theater, 244 S. San Pedro, 8 p.m. (213)
678-6250, 628-2725, 469-3351 .
February 28
Black History Southeast Symphony Concert 566-7881 .
"The Trumpet of Conscience," Timbuctu Book Circle's monthly
book review of books important to the study of Black life and the
struggle, at Afro-American Cultural Center, 2560 W. 54th St. at
7:30 p.m. Discussant: Jitahadi Imara. 299-6124.
March 1
"The Meeting" presented by Embassy Television, and Marla Gibbs
Crossroads Theater at the new Inner City Cultural Center, 1308 S.
New Hamphire, 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday; 3 p.m. Sunday 387-0801

To be included in the CALENDA R, please send information/our
weeks in advance to Black Voice News, P.O. Box 15tl, Riverside,
'Ca., 92502.

EX-LAX: "The Family Friend;'
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natur~l rhythm ,
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That s
why more families use Ex-LaxChocolated or Pills- than
~-~.,_Ch"";;..,any other b~and. _Make
~
it your Farruly Fnend.
11;,'¢__;,;.
.

Read label and follow directions.
© Ex-Lax. Inc., 1983.
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• CVT

• TRIM

COME SEETHE
FUTURE OF PERSONAL
TRANSPORTA TION

• PIIVNE

• PLANT
•soil Testing
•Rototilling
' Haul out unwanted debris _.,.... ,
• Monthly, weekly , onetime "service

Why leave it to chance I Enjoy
the beauty and splendor of a
perfectly groomed lawn and
garden area without all the
work. We're trained to lmow
how to care for your greeneryJ

WESTERN AMERICAN
Landscape & Mx

(714) 369-9395

.FORD TAURUS
Have you driven a Ford... .lately?

_Tropical Glow
r;

,
Thembi Jackman

The International Skin Care and Cosmetic Line
Introduces
The Tropical Glow Skin Care/Cosmetic L_ine
IN RI VERSIDE
In Honor of the Exclusive U.S. OPENING

,:1I I I I I I.JS

Be Informed
Read the
Voice

Los Angeles Black Culture Calendar

Open: Tues. thru Fri. - 10-6
Sat. - 10-5
378114th Street Riverside, CA
(714) 788-5056

TRY OUR NEW

Willie Marshall

FORD ESCORT

Chino Hills Ford
.13101 Central Ave.
Chino, CA
(714)591-6471
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THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
Established January 1973
Adjudicated a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974, Case
number 108890 by the Superior Court or Riverside County,
BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper published every Thursday by Hardy Brown
and Associates, P.O. Box 1S81, Riverside, California 92502, Telephone (714)
889-0S06 or (714) 682-6070/ 6111.
BLACK VOICE sells for ZS cents per copy. Subscription is SlS.00 per year. Out
of state subscription are $18.00 per year.
BLACK VOICE NEWS objective is to serve the entire community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not necessarily express the
policy, nor the opinion of the publishers,
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all news releases.
Co-Publishers
Hardy and Cheryl Brown

View from Capitol Hill:

Marching to Put Out
Rekindled Racist Fires
by U.S. Rep. Gus Savage

It appears that nearly twenty
years after the death of Dr. Martin
Luther King, we are still marching
for civil rights. Reportedly, more
than 20,000 people marched in
Georgia a week ago Saturday,
January 24th. At least half of
them were white, many from such Northern bastions of racial segregation and discrimination as New
York and Chicago and their mostly white suburbs.
However, Cumming, Georgia

is still white, hostile and racist
today. As is Howard Beach, New
York; and as is Phoenix, Arizona;
Tampa, Florida; Boston, Massachusetts; Chicago, Winois and as
is Capetown, South Africa.
Among the demonstrators for
racial justice were white hypocrites
who opposed contract set-asides,
and affirmative hiring and promotion, admission quotas and compensatory benefits, equal political
representation, and economic
power for Blacks.
Moreover, no doubt there were
among the demonstrators, Blacks
who don't vote or campaign for
Black empowerment, who seek the
right to be vvhite, who left a white
univeristy of their choice to visit
Atlanta, th capitol of Black
universities, for one day's protest.
Nonetheless it was good that
they, white and Black, demonstrated in Georgia - a far more
constructive activity than what
most of us usually do on a
weekend. It was good that they
were there.
I only raise the questions that
I have, because in many ways

Blacks are worse off now than
when Dr. King led the march from
Selma to Montgomery, Alabama.
The proportion of unemployment
among Blacks as compared to
whites is higher now. The median
family income of Blacks as compared to whites is lower now. You
know, it's almost like the comment in "Alice in Wonderland"
that sometimes it seems "the faster
we run, the behinder we get."
Yes, it was good that they
demonstrated in Georgia. We need
to be on the march again. If only
those protestors came to Chicago,
where the Democratic National
Committee refused to endorse
incumbent Black Mayor Harold
Washington before the party's
primary. If only those protestors
came to Phoenix, where Arizona
Governor Evan Mecham rescinded that states observance of Dr.
Martin Luther King's birthday.
If only those protestors came
to Boston, where scores of racist
white baseball fans beat up innocent Black citizens following that
city's loss in the World Series. If
only they had come to Tampa,
where white Florida state police
officers beat and kicke.d young
Black pitching sensation, Dwight
Gooden, while he was handcuffed.
Yes, we do indeed need to be
on the march again. The conservative climate fostered by the
Reagan administration and its discriminatory policies has allowed
the seeds of racisim that prevailed
twenty years ago to flourish once
more. But, more about that next
week.

... ... NAACP Banquet
Contmued from page 8
Coffey emphasized.
In his summation, Coffey
issued a challenge to the youth
in the audience to not just accept the age old edict from their
parents to "get a job!"
However, Coffey challenged
them to sit down at the dinner
table and "enter into conversations regarding furthering the
family business or establishing
one."
In an exclusive interview

United
Nations
Meeting
Nicaragua, as well as the U.S.
policy in Central America, will
be discussed by Ethel Callahan
at the meeting of the United Nations Association USA Citrus
Belt Chapter at Wyatt's
Cafeteria, in the private dining
room, on Saturday, February
21st at 12:00 noon.
The
. speaker, wh? recently returned

with the Voice, Coffey was asked what he thought minorities
could do to enhance their
economic stability locally.
"Pool their resources," was his
. reply. ''Try and form joint ventures rather than just be content
with single businesses,'' he added. As an example, he cited the
need for Afro-Americans to get
involved with redevelopment efforts along the University
Avenue corridor currently
under proposal.
from her second visit to
Nicaragua, had access to many
sources in that country as a reprsentative of Church Women
United, which is an ecumenical
group of Catholic, Protestant,
Jewish and other women. Miss
Callahan, a resident of
Redlands, has been a popular
speaker on the subject of ·central America and the U.S. involvement in that area. For attendance at the meeting no
reservations are required and
there are no charges.

Subscribe
To
THE VOICE
Name ....... . .. .
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. ... . ............ .

City . .. . . . ·. St~~~
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Send this I orm along with a check or money order for
$15 and receive your one year subscription to THE
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Riverside, CA 92502.
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Two Black Americas Separate and Unequal
By Willie L. Brown

(Reprinted by permission from
'Governance,' the Harvard
University Journal of Public
Policy, from a speech given by
the Speaker to Harvard's John
F. Kennedy School of Government.)
1964 was a watershed year
for Black America. The Civil
Rights Act was signed into law,
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
received the Nobel }?eace Prize,
and President Lyndon Johnson
announced, "this nation has
declared unconditional war on
poverty." How has black
America fared in the two
decades since these momentous
events? There are two answers
because there are two black
Americas.
Prior to the civil rights
movement and the social
reforms it brought in its wake,
the vast majority of black
Americans was simultaneously
held captive by the twin traps of
poverty and racism. American
society was in essence a stacked
deck, a caste system in which
Blacks almost universally were
poor, unorganized, and disenfranchised. There were, to be
sure, the occasional exceptions:
lone individuals brilliant or
talented enough to mislead
society into believing that any
Black child with enough grit and
ability could excape poverty and
have a rewarding and successful
life.
After the gains of the civil
rights movement, many Black
Americans began to move out
of poverty and into the middle
class, becoming full participants
in society. By almost any
measure, they were successful.
The results are clear. Today,
nearly three out of JO black
families have m;ide it into the
middle class.
Who has maQe it into the
new Black middle class?
Generally, they were people well
into adulthood when the civil
rights movement began. Their
"way out" was by leaving the
rural South for the urban
North, getting a blue collar job,
or both. The most distinctive
characteristic of the new black
middle class was in the family
structure: both parents lived in
the home and took an active role
in raising their children. In most
cases, both parents worked, not
only to improve their economic
conditions, but also to gain an
extra advantage for their
children.
Today, the children of
these Black families enter
smoothly into the middle class.
They enjoy the advantages of a
secure family life, a decent
education, and they often surpass their parents in moving up
the lader of success. They are
teachers, young executives,
1 government workers, computer

Hon. Willie Brown

technicians, and even doctors,
lawyers and architects.
That is one face of Black
America. There is another face
of Black America: a younger
and poorer face, fragmented
and ravaged by poverty. These
are the three out of 10 Black
Americans still trapped in the
ghetto. They are as different
from Black middle class
Americans as they are from
mainstream America. In this
Black America, six out of every
10 black children are being raised by their mothers alone. More
than half of these femaleheaded families are second-andthird-generation welfare recipients. For these families, there
appears no hope of ever getting
out.
The difference between a
middle-class Black family and a
poor Black family is that a
working man is usually in the
middle-class household. The
odds weigh heavily against most
Black babies being born today;
more than half of them are born
to unwed mothers. The specter
of young Black women, many
barely past their teens, struggling to raise their children alone
in poverty and squalor, is alarming. The fate of Black males in
urban ghettos is even worse.
Joblessness in the urban
ghetto, despite massive government efforts, remains far too
high . In an economy with
declining demand for unskilled
workers, unemployment for
Black men is more than double
that for white males of comparable age and skill.
Joblessness among young
Blacks remains at a staggering
40 percent, with no relief in
sight. Undereducated, unable
to find work and cut off from
their families, these young Black
men are becoming part of what
threatens to become a permanent underclass in American
society.
Middle-class
Black
Americans, once they have gained a foothold on the next rung
of the ladder, often leave the
ghetto for the suburbs and a better quality of life. They leave
behind precious few role models
for the young Blacks who rem a i ifhere are ... the role models
in the glamour and glitter of

. Riverside 1987 Black History Calendar
Saturday, January 24, 1987
7:00 P.M.
Black History Month Committee of Riverside QUEEN PAGEANT
-Bobby Bonds Park, 2060 University Riverside ($10 per person donation)
Tuesday, January 27, 1987
8:00 P.M.
Performance of the National Negro Ensemble in the production of
"Ceremonies Of Dark Old Men" - UCR Theatre ($15 per person
which includes performance & cast performance)
Saturday, February 14, 1987
NAACP Riverside Annual Freedom Fund Banquet Speaker: Oscar
Coffey, CEO/ President, Northern California Chamber of Commerce
February 18, 19, 20 & 21, 1987
Black History Committee of Riverside - Gospel Workshop
Kansas Avenue 7th Day Adventist Church. Concert, Ramona High
school.
Saturday, February 21, 1987
8:00 A.M. Line-up / 10:00 A.M. Parade
BHPC - Parade Theme: "We The People Then & Now"
Saturday, February 28, 1987
Black History Month Committee of Riverside - Showcase of Talent
(location & time to be announced)
Saturday, March 7, 1987
9:00 P.M.
BHMC Grand Finale Ball - Canyon Crest Country Club
For further information call (714) 781-8905 or 943-1619

sports and entertainment. In
these fantasy worlds, fame and
wealth fall into your lap by dint
of talent, good looks and luck,
or so the myth goes. The real
stars know about the years of
hard work and sacrifice required
to achieve success, even with
great talent and lucky breaks.
For every Michael Jackson,
Carl Lewis, and Dwight
Gooden who does make it to
stardom, there are thousands
whose dreams will be shattered
by the long odds against success.
However, the myth maintains
its seductive appeal.
Where do the poor Black
males go? What do they do?
Increasir,gly, they turn to the
other role models that are everpresent in the ghetto: pimps,
hustlers, dealers, addicts, and
career criminals who spend their
lives in an endless revolving
door--in and out of correctional
facilities, jails and finally
prisons.
For this other Black
America, education has not
proven to be the solution. An
increasing body of evidence indicates that education for young
Black Americans is of little or
no help in lifting them out of
poverty. Each year, in spite of
massive efforts to encourage
Black students to pursue higher
education, the number of Black
students in the nation's colleges
and universities continues to
dwindle. Why? Black students
are not failing school--the

schools are failing them. There
are countless Black youngsters
with high school diplomas who
are functionally illiterate .
Costs and incentives are
also serious problems. The cost
of attending college, now bet-·
ween $20,<XX> and $(i(),<XX) over
four years, keeps out most
Blacks. Recent loan and grant
cutbacks have made the situation worse. Even if a Black student finds a way to foot the bill,
he or she can expect to earn the
same salary as a White highschool graduate.
Recenty,
"NBC Nightly News" interviewed a young Black graduate
of UCLA. Despite the prestige
of his school and four years of
hard work, the best job offer he
received paid five dollars per
hour. The message to young
Blacks is clear and damning:
You can't get in, and if you do,
it's not going to be worth the effort.
With the "discovery" of
poverty in the early 1%0's came ·
the Great Society and President
Johnson's War on Poverty.
Billions of dollars and the best
minds available were poured into the effort.
Assistance
payments, in the form of cash or
income transfers, rose
dramatically. Such noncash
assistance as food stamps,
Medicaid, and housing subsidies
became available on an unprecedented scale. (Continued
next week.)

Coalition Announces Major Economic
Initiative For Black Nations in Southern
Africa
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- U.S.
Rep. William H. Gray, III
(D-Pa) introduced the
Gray/Dixon Southern Africa
Initiative which would provide a
$100 million urgent supplemental appropriation to members of
the Southern Africa Development Coordination Conference
(SADCC).
The initiative also includes
a five-year, $700 million aid
package to SADCC, beginning
in 1988. Recipients of the proposed economic assistance
would be Zimbabwe, Zambia,
Mozambique, Tanzania,
Malawi, Lesotho, Swaziland
and Botswana.
Gray, the author of the
Anti-Apartheid Act of 1986
said:
''Currently six of the
members of SADCC are
landlocked, . with South Africa
controlling the region's most efficient ports and transport
routes.
As South Africa
becomes more isolated, as we
here in Congress consider
legislation to tighten economic
sanctions against the apartheid
regime, the SADCC nations are
vulnerable, particularly in the
area of transportation, to South
African counter-sanctions."
"The bills we introduce today in the House and the Senate
would help the SADCC nations
to overcome the expected
economic retaliation of the
South African government as it
continues to resist international
pressure to dismantle apartheid.
"In both bills, no less than
fifty percent of the total funds
would be spent to build and
upgrade roads, bridges, port
and rail facilities in the member
countries.
"The remainder of the
funds would be used to reduce
these nations' dependence on
South Africa in eight other key
areas:
energy, agricultural

research, animal disease control, fisheries/forestries, commu nica ti on,
manpower
development and food security.
"Our western allies -- Britain, France, Norway, Denmark, Iceland, Sweden,
Australia and Canada, among
others, --have long worked with
these nations. So have we. But
time has come for our country
to move beyond symbolism.
"American support for the
region is crucial because the
member states of SADCC have
been the victims of repeated invasions, bombings, and other
acts of destablization by South
Africa.
"It is in the strategic and
economic interests of the United
States to strengthen its ties with
the SADCC nations and to play
a meaningful role in the
economic recovery program of
those countries -- because
economic prosperity fosters
political stability and increases
markets for United States goods
and services."
Among the co-sponsors of
the Gray/ Dixon Southern
Africa Initiative in the House of
Representativs are Congressmen Walter Fauntroy
(D-D.C.}; Silvio Conte
(R-Mass); Howard Wolpe
(D-Mich); Richard Gephardt
(D-Mo); Pat Schroeder
(D-Colo); Stewart McKinney
(R-Conn); Bruce Morrison
(D-Conn); Mervyn M. Dymally
(D-Calit); Edolphus Towns
(D-N.Y.); Doug Bereuter
(R-Nebr); Mike kowry
(D-Wash); and John Conyers,
Jr. (D-Mich).
Similar legislation was introduced in the U.S. Senate ... by
Senator Edward Kennedy
(D-Mass), Lowell Weicker
(R-Conn); Paul Sim~n (D-ill);
Arlen Specter (R-Pa); and John
Kerry
(D-Mass).
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Black Filmmaking
Professionals To
Hold Seminar

incorrectly we apologize.

Prince Hall Holds Wives and
Widows Appreciation Dinner

Standing; Jim Cannon, Worshipful Master, Wallace Green, Jr. Past
Master, Seated, Mildred Jackson, Elnora Williams, Fannie Johnson,
Hester Hughes, Bessie Garrett. _

_KING BIRTHDAY CF:LEBRATION--Miller Brewing Company's Obrie Smith, left, presented a framed
lithograph of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. to Wisconsin Gov. Tommy Thompson during festivities
celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday in Milwaukee.
'
. Miller, along with the Milwaukee Commis.sion on Community Relations and the Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Community Center, sponsored the celebration which included performances by the Milwaukee
S~phony Jazz Quintet, the Lee Palmer aty and Milwaukee Ballet companies, a taped message from
B1Shop Desmond Tutu and a guest appearance by poet Nikki Giovanni. Miller's Gallery of Greats art exhibit was on display.

In recognition of February
as Black History Month, The
American Film Institute (AFI)
has organized a major one day
event focusing on the contributions and unique challenges encountered by Black professionals in both the independent
film and television professionals.
Organized by independent
filmmaker Carrill Parrott Blue,
thi seminar Contemporary
Black Perspectives In American
Media, will take place Saturday,
February 21, 1987 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., in the Mark Goodson
Screening Room on the AFI
Campus, 2021 N. Western
Ave., Los Angeles. COst for the
seminar is $70 for AFI
members; and $90 for nonmembers.

WEARE
THE BEST

Roberti Authors Resolution Commending Stevie Wonder
John W. Lee (standing), seated 0tor) Lena Roberson, Frances Gray,
Jacqueline King, Katrina and Betty Green.

Col. Albert Johnson, Commander of 445th USAF Clink NAFB, be- 1
ing aw11fded Distinguished Service Plaque by Junior Pas~ Master
Wallace Green.
Prince Hall Lodge F&AM
recently held its Annual Wives
and Widows Appreciation Dinner at 1104 W. 8th Street, San
Bernardino.
The affair was a tremendous success with the men serving the women dinner and
refreshments.
Bro. Claude Chumley
opened the festivities with two
soul stirring renditions and Bro.
Ronald Robinson spoke on the
theme "Expressions of Love."
(I. Cor. 13.)
Col. Albert Johnson,

Commander of the 445th USAF
Clinic, Norton AFB was awarded a Distinguished Service Plaque for this support to the
Masonic Scholarship program.
Mr. TW Irby of San Bernardino, was also awarded a
Distinguished Service Plaque
for this support of the Masonic
Lodge programs. Mrs. Bessie
Garrett, of San Bernardino, was
crowned Lod~e Queen by Worshipful Master Jim Cannon and
out-going Worshipful Master
Wallace Green. The chef for the
event was Bro. Sam T. Scott.

Supervisors Approve Arts Funds For
County Groups
San Bernardino - Funds for
the arts countywide, amounting
to $80,000, were approved
Monday by the County Board
of Supervisors in a contract with
the Arts Foundation of San Bernardino County.
Of the total monies slotted
for cultural programming, the
Foundation will distribute
$61,850 to county arts groups
for cultural programs. The
money will be distributed via a
peer panel review process patterned after the one the California Arts Council uses to
distribute grant money to successful applicants. The remaining $18,150 will support Foundation efforts to offer programming, services and workshops to
county art groups.
"This money, for the
development of the arts community in San Bernardino,
represents a substantial and
commendable commitment to
the arts on the part of the Board
of Supervisors." said foundation board President Penny
Diiorio.
The contract approval
culminates months of discussions with the county and intense planning and reorganization efforts by the Foundation
board members and staff who
worked with c;onsultants and

representatives of the arts community since August.
Approval of a contract between the County and the Foundation comes after the Foundation delivered a plan to county
. officials that addresses
criticisms levied last spring at the
Foundation by the California
Arts Council.
Since then, the Foundation
has hired staff members with experience in the arts, manage- .
ment and marketing as well as a
bilingual secretary; began
recruitment of new board
members throughout the county, offered an arts education
program, and held four
workshops, the most recent
workshop held last week.
This work also represents
the Foundation's efforts to
comply with the requirements of
all arts organization within the
State-Local Partnership program of the California Arts
Council.
Meanwhile, following the
board of supervisors approval
on Monday, the Foundation is
conducting peer panel review
meetings of the 34 requests for
support of arts programs countywide. Requests total more
than $250,CXX>, with $61,850
possible for distribution to art
groups this year.

\

SACRAMENTO- Senate
President Pro Tempore David
Roberti recently announced
authorship of a Senate Resolution commending recording artist Stevie Wonder for contributions to contemporary music
and a nationwide media campaign against drug and alcohol
abuse.
Wonder, a multi-talented
musician, entertainer and
songwriter, whose career has
spanned three decades, was
featured in several television
and radio ads emphasizing a
"Don't Drive Drunk" slogan.
In addition, he recorded a
single entitled, "Don't Drive
Drunk - Mothers Against
Drunk Drivers are MADD," in
which the lyrics tell of the
dangers of drunk driving. The
single was released as part of
Wonder's "The Lady In Red"
Ip.

Roberti (D-HollywoodBurbank) said:
" Stevie Wonder's accomplishments as a musicin and
songwrier are unsurpassed. His
talents earned him an Oscar,
Grammy Awards, several gold
and platinum albums and
recognition by his peers and
fans as a consummate entertainer.
"His musical contribution
to the "Don't Drive Drunk"
campaign provided a vehiclet o
disco urage drunk driving
among teenagers, especially his
millions of fans."

Roberti, a strong backer of
efforts to halt runaway production of the entertainment industry from California, said the
resolution also salutes Wonder's
"social conscience."
T he resolution was
presented to Wonder by Mel
Assagai, Roberti's chief assistant, during a recent visit to
Sacramento.
It notes Wonder's dedication to the establishment of the
fi rst holiday for a Black
American; Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. and recognizes his efforts in the "Free South Africa

Movement.''
Wonder, an ardent supporter of a measure to make
January 15th a federal holiday
in remembrance of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., wrote "Happy
Birthday," a musical tribute to
Dr. King and lobbied Congress
for passage of the measure. The
holiday, celebrated in January,
is the first federal holiday in
honor of a Black American.
Senator Roberti provided
strong support and coauthored
1981 legislation in California,
making Dr. King's birthday a
state holiday,
..J(..
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STYLISH INTERIORS
High style at low cost: Your
key to successful, practical interior design. A new book can
help you see how.

A gallery: a good way to
create extra space.

Style has no price, says
world-renowned decorator Terence Conran. In his new book,
over 20 homes from around
the United States, England
and France have been specially chosen for their combination of budget-saving techniques, high-quality style,
and creative decoration. Fullcolor photographs show a n
enormous variety of approaches-legant finery, simple
minimal rooms, practical
family homes, striking professional schemes. The owners
themselves explain precisely
how the rooms were decorated and furnished, how problems were solved, and how
much it cost .

In "Conra n's Stylish Interiors," published by Li ttle,
Brown and Company, you'll
find helpful hints on lighting,
storage, floors, color schemes,
soft furnishings and display-and always with an
emphasis on how to achieve
high quality without high
bills. Every aspect of decorating is covered, from inexp,msive methods of altering a
building to simple solutions
for transforming a room.

I was lucky. A talent for basketball
helped me make it. But not all kids are
that lucky. For many young Blacks education is the only way. That's why Miller Lite
and the National Basketball Association
created the Thurgood Marshall Black
Education Fund. To support public Black
colleges and their students. Public colleges do not get the backing that some
private colleges do. With your contributions, the Thurgood Marshall Fund can

help deserving students pay for schooling,
and preserve the quality of our public
Black colleges.
So give to the Thurgood Marshall
Black Education Fund. With Miller Lite and
you, we can help put a higher education
within reach. Because a future should be
somethi~g everyone can afford.

THE THURGOOD MARSHALL
BLACK EDUCATION FUND

:r-----------------~--------,

:1 I want to support the Thurgood Marshall Black
;1 Education Fund. Here's my donation of$._ __ _ _
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towards the future of our public Black colleges.

I
I

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __-_-_-_-_ -_-_~ ---_-_-_
~~a:e send checkor money order [do not send ca~!~: The Thurgood Morsh!~~Block
Education Fund. One Dupont Circle. NW.. Suite 710Ml. Washington. D.C. 20036.
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Mingo-Jones Appointed Ad Agency for
Gen. Motors

Investments In
ROC Soar To New
Heights Spur
More Imports

agencies," he said. " We look
forward to working with the
advertising professionals in this
agency , which already
represents a number of leading
companies."
The agency will prepare
and place advertising in minority
newpaper s, supplements ,
magazines, and radio and television networks.
The ads will
I
cover a variety of imageoriented subjects including
GM's investment in minority
business activities and GM's
minority dealer development
Qrogram, Mr. Guarascio said.

DETROIT--Appointment of
Mingo-Jones Advertising, Inc.
of New York City as the General
Motors corporate minority
advertising agency was announced today by Philip
Guarascio, GM executive director of advertising services.
The agency will begin its
GM relationship on February I.
It will continue GM's corporate
advertising efforts directed at
minorit y markets , Mr.
Guarascio said.
"Mingo-Jones was selected
after a thorough evaluation of
more than a dozen minority

Shelley Assagai Appointed To Senate
Small Business Advisory Board
SACRAMENTO -- Shelley
Assagai, owner of Executive
Events of Sacramento, has been
appointed to the Advisory
Board of the Senate Select Committee on Small Business Enterprises, Committee Chairman
Senator David Roberti announced, February 4th.
"l am delighted to have an
innovative and effecti ve
business owner offering advice
and support to my committee's
efforts to assure fairness and
development among the state's
small businesses,'' Roberti commented.
Roberti CD-Hollywood/
Burbank) also serves as the
President pro Tempore of the
Senate.
The Small Business Committee was established in 1974
through the efforts of Roberti.
It was the only legislative committee of its kind in the nation at
the time.
Roberti commented that
the committee was created
..because the Legislature needed

a group of professionals using
accepted professional methods
of defining problems facing
small firms, determining how
extensive these problems were
and to fashion legislative solutions to them when necessary."

General Motors Retains Circulation Experti, LTD.
General Motors' vice president for public relations John McNulty (right) welcomes Warren Jackson, president and chief executive officer of Circulation Experti, Ltd., as ininority affairs consutlant for the General
Motors Corporation. Circulation Experti will have full responsibility for providing public relations services
for General Motors' minority programs.

Advisory Board members
represent the SacramentoNorthern California, San
Francisco-Bay Area, Los
Angeles and San Diego regions.
Board members represent a
wide spe:.:trum of the state's
small business community.
Mrs. Assagai, a Sacramento resident, holds a bachelor's
degree in business administration. A certified community
care facilities evaluator, she is
also owner of a facility for the
developmentally disabled.

GM Announces Selection of Minority Public Relations Firm

She is a member of the
Human Resources Management
Association, the Black
Women's Network, Jack and
Jill of America and the
Sacramento Black Chamber of
Commerce.

IRS Staging Giveaway
For Southern Californians

DETROIT---The appointment
Circulation Experti, Ltd. of
Hartsdale, New York as the
General Motors corporate
minority public relations firm
was recently announced by
John W. McNulty, vice president in charge of General
Motors' public relations staff.
The firm began its relationship with General Motors on
February 1. It will continue the
company's corporate public

Campus
Ford
1987 Ford Tempo Sport GL
$9699.00
19 Available at this price
WITH ALL THIS EQUIPMENT
Convenience Group
*Front Center Arm Rest
*Premium Sound System
*Speed Control
*Tilt Steering Wheel

POWER EQUIPMENT GROUP
*Power Lock Group
*6-Way Power Driver's Seat
*Power Side Windows
2.3L EFI HS0 4 Cyl. Engine
California Emissions System

A sk for Tommy Harris

5-Speed 'Manual Transaxle
P185/ 70R14 Performance BSW
Manual Control Air Conditioner
Electr. AM/ FM Stereo Cassette

Ooth/ Vinyl Sport Seats
5-Speed Manual Transaxle
2.3 EFI HS0 4 Cyl. Engine
5-Passenger Midsize

Manufacturer's suggested retail price
Manufacturer's option Package savings
(Dealer) discount
Total delivered price

2::~~-==:?:~: =.: :~~::.~~~1:~·,~::

relations efforts directed at
minority markets.
"We are confident that
Circulation Experti has the professional expertise and staff to
help us in our important task of
reaching out to minority consumers and the entire minority
community," McNulty said.
Stated Warren G. Jackson,
prsident of Circulation Experti:
" Representing General Motors
is an honor and outstanding op-

PSST.
This is for Louise Abraham of Long Beach. And you, Arthur
J. McMahan of San Diego. And you, too, Dane C. Neilson of Palm
Springs.
The Internal Revenue S rvice is looking for you, but here's the
switcheroo: they want to give you money.
Scoff if you will, but the IRS is getting seasonally into the holi-day spirit in an attempt to give not only Abraham, McMahan, and
Neilson, but 1,335 other Southern Californians as well, their just
reward.
Does this mean that the IRS should be confused with Santa
Claus? Well, not exactly. The feds are merely trying to close their
accounts for bona fide taxpayers whose 1985, and prior year,
refunds (in Southern California totalling over $444,000) were, for
one reason or another, returned by the Post office as
'undeliverable'
Some of these refunds are for as little as $1; a stray check which
could easily be forgotten.
On the other hand, IRS spokesman Sarah Wreford noted that
the top unclaimed refund this year is $14,008, and that's an individual return, not corporate. Alas, the IRS is nothing if not
discreet. They won't put names and dollar amounts together.
"Every year we get one or two checks that are in five figures,"
Wreford said. "I have no idea why the taxpayers aren't
calling,unless maybe they died. If I were getting a $14,000 refund,
I'd certainly remember."
Wreford said that nationally, nearly $30 million in refunds is
languishing in federal acounts for taxpayers who presumably aren't
waiting for their checks in the mail.
Officials contend that checks are returned because taxpayers
havemoved or changed their last names during the year and failed
to notify the IRS. Or the handwriting on the tax returns may simply
be illegible.
·
The checks are returned to the Treasury Department, where
they are cancelled and the refund is credited to the taxpayerss account. The IRS usually follows up with a letter notifying the taxpayer of the situation, but that may also be returned by the Post Office.
If the taxpayer doesn't contact the IRS about the lost refund
by th.e end of the year, Wreford said, the credit is usually picked up
when they refile the following year.
However, the money could sit in the account " almost
forever," Wreford said, before the government is entitled to declare
the account defunct and make claim on the money.
Tax officials did note that this year's list of undeliverables is
less than half of what it was the previous year, which they credit the
IRS campaign to stress the importance of notifying them of an address change.
They also noted that larger refunds - $1030 on the average in
Southern California this year make it more likely that a taxpayer
would track down a lost refund.
Any undeliverable who has not yet received an anticipated refund on his or her 1985 (or any other year) tax return should contack the IRS at 1-800-424-1040
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$11,685
$1,186
$800

$9699

SERVICE DEPT. HOURS
Mon.- Fri. 7 A.M . - 6 P.M .

PARTS HOURS

(714)

Mon.- Fri. 7:30 A.M .-6 P.M.
Sat. 9 A.M . - 5 P.M .

784-1000

Mon. - Fri. 7:30A.M . -5:J0P.M .

For the best in Reading
Read The Voice

BODY SHOP

3600·IOWA AVE
Ill, MORINO VALIIY &RIVIISID(

Winner of 2 Awards from
West Coast Black Publishers

Between Riverside & Moreno Valley
on the 60 Fwy. at University

\
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portunity for our organization.
We are looking forward to
working with them."
Circulation Experti, Ltd. is
a 19-year-old privately owned
minority firm which represents a
number of Fortune 500 companies. Its duties for General
Motors will include interfacing
with the minority press and
broadcast media and developing
and assisting in the execution of
image oriented programs.

Fourth Quarter, private
sector investment activities in
the Republic of China grew 18.3
percent over the same period
last year, the highest quarterly
growth in five years, according
to governemtnt figures.
The Directorate General of
Budget, Acounting & Statistics
announced that because of
strong investments from the
private sector, projected figures
on imports of machinery equipment in November will amount
to at least.$2.4 billion.
The Industrial Development Bureau approved the
establishment of 2,774 factories
in October, up 50 percent over
the corresponding period last
year. In the first 10 months of
this eyar, more than 17,000 factories were approved, up 30 percent over last year.
Most of these factories are
in the metal, plastics, electrical
ap parat us, t extile and
machinery industries.

Black History Month Events
San Bernardino Valley College
February
23- GEORGE MCKENNA
Principal, Washington Prep High School, Los Angeles
·M '(McKertna was the subject of the CBS-TV movie aired last
November) Main Auditorium - 11 am
24- KVCR TV SPECIAL
Featuring host Michael Yarbrough, telecommunications
chair at Chaffey College, and guest panelists: Odaris Jordan, principal, Jordan High School, Los Angeles; Dr. James Williams,
associate dean of arts, Cal Poly, Pomona; Jack Clarke, Riverside's
first Black elected councilman; Mary Cryer, Kaiser Permanente Foundation Hospital's regional director of Human Relations; and Tony
Cox, KTTV News (Channel 11) KVCR-TV (Channel 24) - 10:30 pm
25- CHARLES SINGLETON, MINISTER
Loveland Baptist Church in Fontana, Black Religion
Liberal Arts, Room 100 - 11 am
28- DR. WILSON RILES
Former California superintendent of public instruction;
SYLVIA CICHOCKI & The Evergreen Singers, featuring
Ben Vessup of SBVC
Black History Banquet, South Dining Room, Campus
Center - 6 to 10 pm
Information about banquet tickets is available from John Dabney,
888-6511 ex. 591 or leave messages at ex. 553, Mon-Fri, 8 am to 4:30
pm.
All events, with the exception of the banquet, are free and open to the
public. Valley College is located at 701 S. Mt. Vernon Ave. in San Bernardino, between College Dr. and Grant St.

IF YOU BELIEVE IN
YOUR BUSINESS
AND WANT TO BUILD IT

ADVERTISE!
We ask you
Why is it a man wakes up in the morning after
sleeping under an advertised blanket on
an advertised mattress and pulls off
advertised pajamas. Takes a bath in an
advertised tub, shaves with an advertised raz<fr, washes with advertised soap,
puts on advertised clothes, sits down to
breakfast of advertised coffee, rides to
his office in an advertised car, writes
· with an advertised pencil. . .Then, he
refused to advertise, says advertising
doesn't pay, and then, if a business isn't
good enough to advertise . .. he advertis, ed it for sale.
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===========Religious News~==========
A Gospel Extravaganza

Edwin Hawkins Workshop

By Angela Smith

World renowned gospel artist, writer, and arranger, Edwin
Hawkins will be conducting a
music and arts workshop on
February 18-20 at the Kansas
Ave. 7th Day Adventist
Church, 4491 Kansas Ave., in
Riverside, CA at 7:00 p.m.
Edwin Hawkins burst into
the national music scene with his
1970 hit single, "O Happy
Day'' . Since that time he has
released numerous L.P.'s including two albums with the
Oakland Symphony Orchestra.
Edwin has also received
several music awards including
three Grammy Award's. The
workshop is open to all individuals that have an interest in
the ministry of gospel music,
songwriting, and vocal techniques.
The Edwin Hawkins Music
Workshop will culminate with a
Mass Choir gospel concert on

Sunday February 8, 1987 at
2 P.M., New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church held the Third
Annual Gospel Concert Extravaganza.
The San Bernardino Black
Culture Foundation presented
the Gospel Concert which was
free in admission and more than
100 people came to this gala
event.
The speakers of the evening were: Robert Williams
Master of Ceremonies,
Welcome by Councilman Dan
Frazier, Col. Lonetta Wells Introduction of Celebrities, there

were scriptures from Rev. Elliot
Osborn of Seventh Day Adventist Church in Fontana, CA and
Rev. Myrtle Williams and
presentations by Rev. Olivia
Dawson and J om King President.
Outstanding performances
were giving by Loveland Baptist
Church Choir, Riverside Mass
Choir, Mt. Olive Baptist
Church Choir, The Children Of
The World who were outstanding and received a standing
ovation, soloist Barbara Pearsall of Los Angeles, Mrs.
Sharon Hitt of Temple City,

•The Poole Singers, Emma Neal,
The Watkins Singers, The Dole
Sisters, Harriette Moore, Soloist
Prophetess Simmie Greenwood,
The Kings of Harmony who
were also an outstanding group
and Josh elliot who sung and
wrote a special song for Miss
Black San Bernardino, also during the event, the King and
Queen of 1987, Rev. and Mrs.
Robert McDonald pastor at Little Zion Baptist Church were introduced.
The Gospel Committee
succeded in doing a supurb job

in presenting the Gospel Extravaganza, members of ·the
committee are: Zelma Moore,
Chairperson; Carr Cherry, Inez
Burns, Glyndeen Suggs coworkers, Jim King President,
and Col. Lonetta Wells,
General Committee Chair.
We, the President of San
Bernardino Black Culture
Foundation, Committee
Chairperson, Co-workers and
Volunteers wish to thank each
and everyone who came and
helped make this occassion a
success.

Harambee's ·First Congress on Church Growth Hailed Success
By L. Kay Davis
FONTANA--Harambee can
mark its first "Congress on
Church Growth and Renewal a
success. It was unanimous that
'church growth and renewal' are
the call and need of our day, and
G.C.C. is significantly timely. .
Held January 27-29th at
the luxurious Oarion Hotel,
Ontario, CA., the Congress has
been designed for Pastors,
Ministers anc! Laypeople who
have a desire to help their
church grow in quality and
quantity.
Commenting at the close of
the Congress, Chuck Singleton,
Haram~ee's president said,
''This gathering could be the
beginning of a- great revival in
America. The humble excitement was abundant. The excellent preaching was exceeded
only by the fervent praying."
Those attending, some
from as far as Florida,
Alabama, Illinois and Las Vegas
and throughout the state from
Bakersfield,
J3erkley,
Sacramento, San Diego, Santa
Ana, Pomona, Los Angeles and
nearby, enjoyed the three days
learning about church growth
and renewal by carefully examining biblical and cultural
tradition.
Interest and concerns were
skillfully addressed by such experts as Ron Jenson, president,
International School of
Theology, president of Church
Dynamic International, who

has toured and. researched 17~
of the outstanding churches in
America; Fred Campbell (the
keynote speaker), pastor of
Mount Zion Baptist Church in
Redwood Gty, CA. and president of the California. State
Baptist Congress;
Win Arn, founder and
president of the Institute for
American Church Growth, and
organization whose church
growth principles and their
practical applications to con- .
gregations have led the church
growth movement worldwide.
He is also considered one of the
leading church growth
authorities in the world.
Pastors, Ministers and
Laypeople attended workshops
for:
"Pastors' Wives, "
" Mobilizing Laypeople,"
"Developing a Women ' s
Ministry, Cell Groups (Bible
Studies}." The Congress plans
to add other relevant workshops
to the upcoming conferences
which will be an annual
meeting.
Workshop leaders were
from the staff of Loveland,
where Chuck Singleton is the
senior pastor o~ the m_pr~.!,han
4CXX> membership. They <fere:
Pastor Emile Allen, Cell Group
Minister, Pastor James Euell
Asociate Pastor on Church
Growth, Pastor Ray Turner,
Executive Pastor of Administration, L. Kay Davis,
Public Relations Director;
Clarence Williams, Minister of

Family Finds Hope With Dianetics
Families with handicapped
children have new hope for solving the problems of emotional
stress and strain that come to a
family following the birth of a
handicapped child.
Los Angeles parents
Shirley and Steve Young say
they found the solution to raising a handicapped son in the
book "Dianetics: The Modem
Science of Mental Health.''
"Our son was born with
deformity of his lower limbs,"
says Shirley. "It was necessary
for the doctors to amputate
both legs just below the knees so
that Eric could later be fitted
with artificial limbs that would
give him a chance for a normal
life."
Their son's condition proved a shock to both mother and
father.
" Eric was our first child,"
she says. "I think every mother
faces the fear that her child may
be born with a handicap, but
you think it will never happen to
you."
" When it does it puts enor- .
mous stress on the family. Corrective surgery is very costly.
You have to see that your child
gets the special attention that he
needs, not only professional attention, but additional caring
from the parents,' ' she says.
The couple's relationship
as husband and wife also suffered for a while, says Shirley
and Steve.
"We would find ourselves
arguing with one another about
what was the best thing to do for
Eric," says Steve. "Everyone
says they have the answer, but
they all tell you that your baby

will never really grow up to be a
normal, well adjusted child
because of his handicap. When
you hear that, it hurts you as a
parent."
Both parents, however,
refused to accept what they called "a lot of misinformation
about children and about the
mind."
" We had both read the
book 'Dianetics: The Modern
Science of Mental Health' and
we knew that a person's physical
condition did not in any way influence hie mental condition."
says Mrs. Young. "Itis quite the
other way around."
Throughout the time her
son was being fitted with artificial limbs, the couple applied
Dianetics technology both to the
baby , and to themselves as a
family.
"It made our relationship
with one another even stronger.
It helped us raise our son so that
he was free from all the false
considerations that counselors
and psychologists try to force on
handicapped children and their
parents."
As a result, Eric is happy,
healthy, well adjusted boy today. He runs, swims and plays
baseball.
"He even climbs trees,"
says his somewhat chagrined
mother. "I have the same worries that any mother has over a
rambunctious six year old."
" Dianetics was really the
solution," she says. " I tell any
mother with a handicapped·
child to read the book. It opens
the door to solving all the problems that psychologists don't
have answers for."

Music; Andrew Okoh, Minister
of Counseling and Charyln
Singleton, Chairperson of the
God's Women's Conferences
and Founder of the Loveland
Women's Ministry. The daily
devotions were led by Associate
Pastor Joshua Beckley.
Sharing their evaluations
of the first Haram bee Congress,
a conferee stated: " This was
truly a rewarding experience.
The material was carefully
selected and presented well. The
group was cordial and encouraging. I leave with a dream,
a vision and expectations."
Another said, "G.C.C. was informative and innovative in offering growth to all who want
it." Still another stated, "This
conference on 'Church Growth
and Renewal' provided me with 1
a reflective overview of the
necessity of the topic being a
part of every church of Jesus
Christ."
A pastor from
Alabama said, "This Congress
made a real difference in the
meaning of church growth and
renewal. The praise and worship also added a unique dimension to the conference, a real
time of refreshment. "
Harambee has already forcasted an exciting agenda for
next year involving hundreds of
other churches throughout the
United Staes.
Found ed by Chuck
Singleton in 1971, Harambee's
purpose is to motivate churches
to develop and implement
humanitarian programs that
provide solutions to human
needs.
Other miµisteries under its
umbrella include: Africa Relief-which makes churches aware of
the present needs in Africa and
how they can help physically, as
well as spiritually. Agape
Academ y--a church-based
educational service for students,
8th-12 grades has as a purpose
the raising of the level of
literacy, academic competency
and career expectations. Second Honeymoon--a conference for married and engaged
couples. Its purpose is to
enlighten couples to biblical
principles for a happy and
healthy marital relationship.
God's Woman Conferences
teach women principles of being
God's woman and motivates
them to practice these prin-

Pomona NAACP
will Present "Close
To The Clouds"
The Pomon a Valley
NAACP, the National Council
of Negro Women Pomona Section, and Mt. San Antonio College Black Student Union will
culminate their Black History
Month celebrations with "Close
To The Clouds", a play you
don't want to miss. Music will
be provided by the Gow Dow
Experience and the Psalms of
David Harmonizers. Saturday,
February 28, 1987, 7:30 p.m., at
the Pomona Unified School
District Auditorium, 800 S.
Garvey Ave. , Pomona. For
ticket information call (714)
629-2156 or (714) 623-9942.
Donation: Adult $5.00, Child
$1.00.

ciples. The conference drew'
over 1,000 women throughout
the country from all walks of
life for inspiration, fun,
fellowship and relaxation. During this time they wr.re spiritually renewed and physically
refreshed.
Ministries currently being
developed under Harambee include: Harambee Holiday,
Anti-Pharmekia, National
Youth Ministry, Men's Conference and Multi-Media.
The
Harambee Administrator is Fel Kinslow.

JOHNNY D. HARRIS

Allen Chapel AME
Church will h9ld their Annual
Mens Day Program on Sunday,
F~bruary 22, 1~8.7.. The morning
speaker will be Dr. John Morrow who was the first Black
Ambassador to an African
country. The evening service
will have the dynamic Mr.
Moody T. Law of Claremont
College as the speaker. Morning
Service will start at 3:30 p.m.
The men of Allen will be serving
dinner free to everyone beginning at 1 o'clock until 3 p.m.
Anderson Copeland is Men's
Day Chairman.

Edwin Hawkins
School Auditorium, 7675
Magnolia Ave., in Riverside,
California.
For registratfon forms and
tickets you may contact:
Special Touch, 682-8334; Lee's
Shoe Repair No. 2, 359-7432;
Groove Time Record s,
884-0197; Bertha' s Beauty
Shop, 682-1338; Joy Christian
Books, 653-1040.

'
Good News
Missionary Baptist Church News

Allen Chapel AME
Men's Day Sunday

Dr. John Morrow

Saturday, February 21, 1987 at
7:00 p.m. at the Ramona High

Song, scripture and prayer
preceded the Sunday School
lesson entitled ''Being Christian
in relationships." Colossians
3:5-21 explained that we must
put off the human passions of
the old man and put on the
distinctives of the new man with
instructions in family living.
Pastor Harris watered a
planted seed during the Morning Worship service with the
word from heaven entitled
"Only the strong survive the
struggle." The scripture text
found in Ephesians 6: 10-18 provided 3 points of emphasis: (I)

To be strong in the Lord means
continued strength in the power
of His might which is the whole
armor of God; (2) To survive is
to be able to constantly stand
which is the opposite of falling;
and (3) The struggle is against
conniving satan and his wiles &
not against flesh and blood.
After the cultivating message,
God gave the increase by adding
a soul to the church.
Next Sunday Rev. Craig
Johnson of New Hope Baptist
Church in San Bernardino will
bring the message. Whosoever
will, let him come.
Special announcement: On
Sunday, March 8, 1987 at 3:00
p.m. there will be a "Family
Day Program' '. The theme will
be "The Perfect Family'' Colossians 3:18-21. Scheduled guests
include: The Poole Sisters, The
Scruggs Sisters, Rev. Dilliard of
Loveland will bring the message
and choir. The Mistress of
Ceremonies will be Sis. Yvette
Watson and the Pro~ram
Chairperson is Sis. Rebecca
Harris.

Allen Chapel AME Riverside
Pastor Forbes delivered the
morning Message which was
taken from I King 18:41. Subject: Do You See A Cloud? He
spoke of the sins of David's
children and all the grief they

had caused because they had not
been bent toward God. Even the
Kings were sinning against God
during that time and everyone
was confused. They had forgotContinued on Page 7

Black History Month Committee
Of Riverside
&

Community Relations Office
Presents·
The Third Annual
EDWIN HAWKINS MUSIC WORKSHOP
Oates: February 18 - 21, 1987
Workshop: 4491 Kansas Ave. 7th Day Adventist Church
Concert: Ramona High School Auditorium, Riverside, CA

Name._ _
Address

Cit~

_ _~rt1.ast

·- - - --

-

- - ------;;:;::::--- - - ---:-:::-c-::-First
Middle
- - - ; - --

- -- - - - - - - - - -- -:-__ _
Zip Code

&-1
PbLWGtwDeuN.u111.11rowbe~rt:(::r:::J:
): - - -- - - - -..WCllk.B
Area Code
Work P'1one(____le-Area Code

State

-::---::--- - -- - - -

I . Are you presently a me mber of one of the following?
Church Choir
·
Community Choir
D Gospel Group
~ Quartet
D Other_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

•
•

- -- - - - - - - - - --

•

2. Are you presently affiliated with a church? C: Yes No
If yes, please give name of the church and city_ _ _ _ __
3. Please list the radio stations that you listen to fo r g~spel mus ic.

·- - ~ - - - - -- - - -

~ ~ri:.oe;closing $ 12.00 (per person) as a total payment to rese~e my place

'.n the

Edwin Hawkins Music

(After Feb. 14, 1987, Registration will be $15.00)
Check or Money Order should be ·made payable to:

Black History Month Committee of Riverside (BHMC)
Address:
Community Relations Office
Attention: Sharon Hosea
3900 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92522

~I
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••.. Allen Chapel

Rev. William Thomas was inducted into the American Legion
Post 418, Edward J. Minor as an honorary life member, in a
Swearing in Ceremony at a dinner held in honor of his 60 years in
the ministry. Commander IEddie Walker conducted the ceremony.

v✓~---------------------------------

~1!L!t~~
Park Ave. Baptist
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-8792
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
8:00 Evening Worship
Resurrected Temple
4482 Grove Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. Conners, Pastor
(714) 683-0405
Sunday Service
9:45 Sunday School
11 :30 Morning Worship
6:00 Y.P.W.W.
6:30 Evening Worship
Allen Chapel AME
.
4009 Locust Street
River~idf, CA 925Ql
,Rev. ,R. Forbes, P.astot ,
(714)686-9406
Sunday
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30 YPDers (2nd, 4th)
6:00 Lay Organization (3rd)
Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. Tollette, Pastor
Sunday
8:00 Early Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
Anticoch Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Rev. Deyon, Pastor
(714)688-7872
Sunday
9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Friendship Missionary Baptist
2962 Madison
Riverside, CA 92504
Rev. Jernigan, Pastor
(714) 688-8800
Sunday
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:00 Married Couples Ministry
6:30 Communion, Baptism (1st)
Greater Faith Missionary Bapt.
5559 Mission Blvd
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-4500
'
Sunday
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Worship & Praise Service
7:00 Women's Ministry
(lst,5th)
Men's Ministry (3rd,4th)
Greater 20th Century Baptist
5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. C. Harris, Pastor
(714) 686-5171
Sunday
9:30 Sunday
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Youth Meeting
7:00 Evangelistic Training
Grace Bethel Baptist
5885 La Sierra
Riverside, CA 92505
Rev. William Seldon, Pastor
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
w hi

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-6480
Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
I0:45 Morning Worship
5:00 BTU
6:00 Evening Worship
New Jerusalem Foursquare
6476 Street Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Rev. J. & P. Louder, Pastors
(714) 395-0203
Sunday Senice
9:30 Sunday School and
First Service
11 :00 2nd Service Praise
6:00 Evening Service
New Hope Baptist • Perris
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714)780--7110
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
Loveland
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335
Pastor Chuck Singleton
(741) 829--0777
Sunday Service
8:00 Praise Celebration
10:30 Catherdral Worship
6:30 Great Family Assembly
10:30 Children's Sunday School
10: 15 Crafts (pop-shop)
11 :00 Children Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
18991 Mariposa Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. J. Hardy, Past.or
(714) 78()..2240
Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening Worship
Mt. Vernon Baptist
5296 24th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. C. Coleman, Pastor
(714) 684-2167
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:30 Morning Worship
6:00 Bible Study & Youth Mtg.
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Questions & Answers

ten that Faith and Prayer was
what they needed. He stated
that a cloud always rises before
the storm but if we keep the
Faith, Jesus will make
everything alright.
The Celestial Choir
rendered many beautiful
Hymns which was in keeping
with our heritage during Black
History Month. Roots of our
Past was read by Pamela Watson.
Please join the Church
Family in special Prayer for
Mrs. Callie Copeland who is
ho~piiaiized at March AirForce
Base, Mr. Clarence Brooks at
Riverside Community Hospital
and the sick and shut-ins
everywhere.
A Happy Birthday to Mrs.
Mary Davis who celebrated her
90th Birthday this past week.
Comming Events: Allen
Chapel will host the Los Angeles
District Conference March 5-6
1987. The Conference will open
Thursday Evening at 7:00 P.M.
· The Reverend Johnnie Carlisle,
Pastor of Bethel A.M.E.
Riverside Faith Temple
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788--0170
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship
Rubidoux Baptist
2890 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. E. Mccorkle, Pastor
(714) 781-8064
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Second Baptist, Redlands
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(714) 793-1074
Sunday Services
9:00 Church School
· 11 :00 Mbr\Ymg Worship
6:45 Communion (1st)
Second Baptist, Riverside
2911 9th Street
(714) 682-7532
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:00 Evening Worship

male and female, to live
together - that's adultery. Two
men living together, two women
living together is sin also. The
Bible calls it "unnatural"
(Romans 1:26,27)

By Reginald Woods

Can Homosexuals Be
Married?
Question: Dear Pastor
Woods, I know these 2 guys
who claim they are married.
They live together, the whole
works. Also, I have heard about
some ladies also the claim to be
married. How is this possible?
Anonymous, Colton, CA
Answer: We live in a
"SCARY-CAT" society.
Everyone is afraid that they
· might be sued if they offend someone. There are a lot of things
happening in our society all
under the name of "rights" . .
The Apostles said in Acts 5:29,
St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
· Riverside, CA 92507
' Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
9:00·Early Morning Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:00 Evening Service
Bibleway Missionary Baptist
20871 Hunter Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-4384
Pastor Ed Jenkins
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:00 Evening Worship
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Senices
9: 15 Song Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Church Service
5:00 Adventist Youth Service
St. Paul AME
1355 West 21st St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
Rev. William Jacks, Pastor
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
9:30 Jr. Church (1st Sunday)
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Vesper Hour

---- .

When people sin and live in
sin, they will do anything. Don't
be shocked. Just because the
law allows people to sin does not
mean God agrees. I disagree
with so called "homosexual
marriages" and God disagrees.
Really they are not married in
the eyes of God. Genesis 2:24
says "Therefore shall a man
leave his father and his mother,
and cleave unto his wife: and
they shall be one flesh." God
gave Adam, Eve, not Steve.

Pastor Reginald WOOds

"we ought to obey God rather
than men." Proverbs 1:7 says
"The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of knowledge: but
fools despise wisdom and instruction." People that disobey
God will do anything. The law
bf this society says its okay; God
says something different. First
of all, it is a sin for 2 people,

Good News Mi~ionary Baptist
4104 Park Ave.
P.O ..Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
New Life Missionary Baptist
1322 No. Muscott St.
P.O. Box 7285
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 884-8993 Church
(714) 887-9320 Home
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. Lamar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 Mofl).ing Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nurse Services Provided

If you have a question
that you would like answered,
wrtte: Pastor Reginald Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, ll68
N. Waterman Ave., San Bernardino, CA. 92410. BVN

Bethesda Missionary Baptist
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Worship Hour

.... Allen Chapel
Continued

Church, Oxnard, CA will
deliver the opening Sermon.
Breakfast will be served Friday
morning 7:30--8:30 A.M. All
Ministerial Candidates meet in. struction class 9:00 a.m. til
11 :00 a.m. Workshop led by the
Rev. Carolyn Tyler and the Rev.
Johnnie Carlisle 11:00 a.m. til
12 noon. Progress reports will
be read by the District Stewards.

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714)887-1718
Rev. Wllllam Jacks, Pastor
Sunday Worship Setvice-11:00am
Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Service-7:30pm
Prayer-7:()()pm
Wednesday Bible Study-7:()()pm

AMOS TEMPLE CME

271911th Street
(714) 683-1567

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church

Worship Services

"Home of the New J's"

Morning Worship. .. .. .... . . 8:00 a.ID.
Sunday School. ......... .. . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship......... 11:00 a.m.
.
Prayer and Bible Study
,
'_:I
Wednesday . . .............. 6':30 p.m. -L;.;.~~ioii1!5!!;;;;;-;--.:::
;.. .A
:,!j·
Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor

"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jerry Louder
New Jeruslfem Foarsq111r1 Church
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208

"Jesus Is Lord"
16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 829-0777

.../
,-.....,.;;;;.._HALLELUJAH SERVICE ...............8: a.m
(7:45 Time of Praise)
PRAISE CELLEBRATION ................ 9:30 a.m
CATHEDRAL WORSHIP .. .. ...... ...... 11:00a.m
THE GREAT FAMILY ASSEMBLY ....... 6: p.m.
Chuck Singleton, Home Bible Studies/ Cell Groups

Pastor

(Los Angeles to Redlands)

Life Changing
Ministries
"Bible Teaching Church"
1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885
(CDfflff or

Listen to Bro. Roy
Call (714) 792-0951

KUOR
Gospel Radio
Sunday
5 A.M. to 9 A.M.
89.1 FM
For God's Good Ole
Gospel Music
Produced By:
Rev. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor of Redlands
Community Baptist Church

DELMAN HEIGHTS
FOURSQUARECHURCH ' '
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

887-3013/887-2538
Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson
Sunday-8:00am Early Praise
9:30AM Sunday School
11 :30AM Morning Worship
6:30PM Evange!istic Service
Tuesday-9AM-1:00 Fasting
and Prayer
Wednesday.Night 7:30PM
Bible Study
Friday Night 7/.J0PM
Fellowship Service
Voice in the Wilderness Broadcast, Saturday 4-5PM
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line

Open 887-3013/887-2538

Wa1ennMn and Baseline)

Sunday Service - 10:00 am
Tuesday Night Bible Study · 7:00 pm
"Jesus Christ Will Change Your Life"
(2nd Corinthians 5:17)

NEW LIFE
MISSIONARY BAPTIST

CHURCH
1J22 N. Muscott St.
San Bernardino
Rev. Elijah S. Slngletary,Pastor

ORDER OF SER VI CE

Sunday School
Worship Service
Evening Service

·New Life Bible Institute Class 101 Mon.
Prayer meeting Tuesday
New Life Bible Institute Class 102 Tuesday

9:45a.m.
11:00a.m .
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m .'
6:J0 p.m .
7:00 p.m .

___ ,__..

-- --------.._.....,,.. ----
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Charles Ledbetter

Black and Proud: I met with
Rev. Martin E. Franklin, Sr.,
Mr. Courtney Wilson, Mr.
Raymond E. Baum and Mr.
Ellison , Saturday at the
Nichol Par k Recreation
Center in Riverside.
We
discussed what we could do as
citizens to make our communities better places to live.
Following is a part of my
presentation to the group:
" We must decide now,
the type of society we -want
our children and grandchildren to grow up in. In my
opinion, the freedom of

WAG Forum
To Be Held
The Westside Action
Group will hold a 6th Ward
Candidate's Forum on Thursday, February 26, 1987, at the
Boy's Club, 6:00 P .M. There
will be complementary fish ~ners.

HELPiine
Do you know a HELPline is
available to you?
The
HELPline is a 24 hr Crisis line
staffed by trained counselers.
(714) 686-HELP.
How about an information
and referral service? Have you .
ever needed something and not
known where to go?\ Call l&R
and they will be happy to help
you. (714) 686-4357.
Do you know a senior
citizen who is in a long term care
facility and you believe that person is not getting the proper
care? Carr our Ombudsman
Program and let us help you.
These are just a few of our
programs. If you would like
more information please call the
Volunteer Center of Riverside at
(714)6864W2.

speech, religion, freedom
from want, and fear are further from reality than at any
time since the death of Dr.
King. Whether we experience
these freedoms depends upon
all Americans. It depends
upon whether we are willing to
get from the front of the T.V.
set, attend meetings and provide input on how !'e can
make our communities safe
for our citizens. Are we willing to take risk and stay active? (It's a shame and
disgrace that a little girl can't
go to school without fear of
being attacked.)
Black,
White, Brown, Yellow and
Red Americans must join
forces in order to stamp out
these ungodly acts.
"We must become and
remain politically involved."
As we become politically
involved, we will be able to
make more meaningful contributions to the welfare of
our communities and our
fellowman. We must remain
ever mindful that the freedom
to think and speak freely, are
indispensable
to
the
"American Dream." We owe
it to Dr. King to help make his
" Dream" become a reality.
We can't do it if we are not involved in the affairs of our
communities.
The greatest menance to
this " dream" are the citizens
who are so wrapped up in their
own little world that they fail
to notice that they are losing
it---slowly, by degrees. Our
youth are being programmed
out of church, school and
their homes. There are those
who will tell our youth that
there is no need to prepare for·
the future . Dedication to the i
three basic skills is a thing of
the past. _With television,
some youth are not attempting
to meet the challenge and
learn to read, write and do
math.
It will take everyone
working together as a team, in
order to reverse the current
trend. If becoming politically
involved will help provide a
better future for our children,
that is what we will do. As we
serve our families and communities, we must constantly
remind ourselves of our need
,to stay "spiritually well" so

Study Concludes Most Effective Police
Adapt Their Techniques to Neighborhoods
A new study, published·in 1
the Journal of Police Science
and Administration," found
that people living in five different ethnic neighborhoods
disagree on what tasks their
local police should emphasize.
Two University of Miami
sociologists who conducted the
study believe that "police officers
need to be prepared for these differences to insure harmonious relations between police and the
public." According to Drs. Geoffrey Alpert and Roger Dunham,
"members of the community

should be encouraged to provide
feedback to the police department
on its individual officers' and
general performance.
The study was conducted in
Miami, Florida, a mixed city of
whites, blacks, and Cuban
Americans. Discretion and
courtesy ranked higher among
residents of a well-off black community than making arrests, while
the poor black occupants of a
public housing project ranked appearance and judgement highest.
Two groups of CubanAmeri~s. one who came in the

-1960 airlift and another who arrived via the 1980 boatlift from
Mariel, ranked knowledge, discretion and judgement as most important. Prosperous white residents of
a suburban neighborhood generally agreed with the Cuban
Americans.
MISSING
All the groups of white Carolyn D. Harper born March
citizens agreed on one thing: The 6, 1964 Age:22. Last seen
least important job of a police of- January 13, 1987, If seen please
ficer is issuing traffic tickets. And contact Bernice Fairley or Betty
forty-three percent of policemen Palmore at 884- 8907 or
surveyed agreed.
885-4732. REWARD!!

Riverside NAACP
Freedom Fund
Banquet Successful

Joan Johnson Attends First Catering Expo In U.S.
Mrs. Joan Johnsaon,
owner and manager of the Kola
Shanah Restaurant attended
Catering Expo '87, the first
catering convention help in the
U.S., in Orlando, F1a. February
9th - 12th.
The theme, "Creativity The Main Course" was exciting
and enlightening. Johnson put
some ·of the experiences and
knowledge gained at the c~n' that we can be better contributors to the work that
must be done. We also must
realize that there are no free
rides. We must take the time
and do what we must as a part
of the price for freedom . It is
worth it. Together, we can!!
Black is beautiful: That
is one of the thoughts that
drifted through my mind as
the wife and I watched the
fashion show at the March
AFC NCO Club, February
13th.
The highly successful a ffair was sponsored by the
"United Domestic Workers of
America." The theme was
" Fashion Fantasy of Love."
Mrs. Rubbie Eason welcomed
the over-flowing ballroom as
we ate a delightful meal.
After a talk by Mrs. Eason, we
were delighted by an outstanding display of fashions. This
show was under directions of
Ms. Linda Stacker, with
Carolyn Gibson as commentator.

vention to work when she
returned for the first affair
featuring Speaker of the House
Honorable Willie Brown. He
remarked when he entered the
Kola Shannah Ballroom ,
" ..these people really know how
to put on an affair." A combination of round and rectangular tables were used with
the most expensive tables
draped with lace tableclothes

over a gold cloth topped with
gold foil plants as center pieces.
The event was a fundraiser
held by the Committee to Elect
Hardy Brown, Councilman of
the Sixth Ward in San Bernardino.
Catering Expo '87 is the
only world-class trade show and
exhibitions are devoted exclusively to catering.

By Steve Watson

The Riverside chapter of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), held its annual
Freedom Fund Banquet this
past weekend which commanded a rather large and enthusiatic
gathering.
The majority of the attendees had come to hear the
main speaker, Oscar J. Coffey,
preside~t and CEO of the Northern California Black Chamber
of Commerce, deliver his speech
entitled " Building Economic
Bridges.'' The NAACP also used the occasion to present
various awards to outstanding
individuals in the community.
The most prestigious honor, the
Roy Wilkens award, was
bestowed upon Eunice Williamson, outgoing NAACP president, for her numerous contributions to the community.
Coffey, who has helped
establish several chambers
across the nation, stressed
economic unity and called for
all minorities to partake in the
redevelopment efforts now
under way in Riverside and San
Bernardino counties.
Further, local minority
leaders were asked to take an interest in area tourism.
''Tourism is the third largest
retail business and by the year
2000 it will be number one",
Continued on Page 3

Tony Riley to appear in Talent Show

Tony Riley
Tony Riley, a play-write
comedic actor, will appear
February 28, 1987 at Moreno
Valley High School in the Multipurpose Room
The talent show, sponsored by the Black Civic Action
Association of Moreno Valley,
will begin at 7:00 P.M. and is
open to t he pub lic.

Tony Riley has appeared
on the popular television show,
"Soul Train" . He has appeared
at
man y high schools
throughout the Los Angeles
area.
Tony grew up in Moreno
Valley, lat er moving to
Sacramento. During his high
school years there he started
writing -plays. His first play,
" Maybe Tomorrow" was a hit.
Riley states that he named this
play " Maybe T omorrow"
because he was denied a part in a
play at Alessandro Jr. High in
Moreno Valley.
All elementary, Jr. High
and High School students who
are interested in performing in
the talent show should check at
their respective schools. For
further information phone:
(714) 2424897; 242-7375; or
6S3-6303.

Community Business Directory
House Calls By Appt

Office Hrs: M· W· F 9-5

:SERVICE

SALES

SAFE-N-SOUND

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Jt~

Hearing Aid Service· Testing· Sales· Repair
licensed by the Board of Medical Quality Assurance
(714) 875·7700

-

~

RESIDENTIAL _......iiloou..w.
o_ _ __coMM-ERCIAL
TECHNICIAN

PLUMBING - HEATING · SOLAR · AIR

COACH BUILDERS

Joyce L Cooper R.N.
HAO. #1739

239 N. Riverside Ave.. Suite D
Rialto. CA 92376

3U- DAY TR:...u.. Pl;RCHASE PLAN AVAILABLI

784-1000
3600 JOWA AVE.
RIVERSIDE, CA

lOMMY HARRIS
Sales Manager

~714) 687-8633

(714) 657-0393

' DAVISPWMBING&HEATINGINO
SERVICE- REPAIR
LIC. #365794
REMODEL -INSTALLATIONS

Mountaintop Productions
(714)829-1280

' r~

._s--;,;

1_

C, Promotions &

~

-.l!.L_ ~ ~

,

Entertainment
Specialists

I

-..( 'lf ( AAS " ~n v( < \

l { AS( A.ll

"'" us a. ,,eoELs

.. II. ..

• IBI

dlt1,a'ly El'fw :DaniE.l~

!. "" ..... s

OVA1,. ,r ~ u ,~0

TUEPHONF 171 4 1 625-066 1

(Accepts MediCal)

Americln

.dftt,.,, "~!} al .Law

:}) '1f/; fri .Slurkj, 'ff/.:}).

CHINO@FORD

Obste trics Gyne,-otogy and Infertility

.
IJI0l CE NTRA L AII E.. CHINO. CA 91710
17141 591 6471

T. L. WOODS ILENNY)

Crocker Bank Building ,
4075 Main St reet. Ste. 220
Riverside, CA 92501
1714) 684 -4444

Pru,(ient & Grnt r, 1 M,nitgtr

1714) 684·0484

GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.79
f1iverside. CA 92507

SAM LEE

(714) 682-4616

Looking For New Members

Vilginal Births Atter Cesarean Section

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMEH1'

:· slack Professional Si ngles.
Club of Southern California

9635 MONTE VISTA AVENUE. SUITE 201
MONTCLAIR. CALIFORNIA 91 763

--Ill!•

Negro Greeting Cards

M · F 9:00 to 6:00
Sat 9 · 3:00

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

Call

Board
CertNied

CA RS II. t l-lv( oc. S

EAGUE'S~
-ARDEN V'~~

Historical Figures
Christmas
Birthday
Love
Astrology
Everyday

1

r

Flnri,t. Plant Sale>
lnt,•rior Planlscapc & Horticu ltural Service,,
()11ali1,· Basket.,
2711 Chica~o A,cnuc. Riverside. CA !J2507
1,I~) oR2-2.5,2

Bobby B. Fisher
(714) 683-3521

Bnt & J,·an (owner<)

.,

I

1-

Marcilles' flair Design
And Beauty Supply
5922 Magnolia Ave.

:,

::c UJ

71 4
1-

0

1-

r

9085 Mission Blvd, Ste. D
Riverside, CA 92509
Phone: 685·9893

'c- ----

Reflexology
By Appointment Only

GLEN AVON BEAUTY SUPPLY
& HAIR WERKS
•
•
•
•

Specializing in:
Perms
Curls
Relaxers
Hair Cutting

Complete Nail Care
• Acrylics
• Eqyptian Linen Wrap
• Eqyptian Linen Extensions
• Manicure & Pedicure

1

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.
5225 Canyon Crest Dr., Ste 79
Riverside, CA. 92507 (In Towne Ctr.I
(714) 788•8730
24 Hr. Mobile f.ir All
Your Lockamlth NNd1

Michael A. Tardiff
Bonclld
Saf11, Dud Bolts, Lockout, Opened or ln1t1llld

r .~.~<!

VW

'1-\ .E~ery Countcy18720 Van Buren Boulevard
Riverside, California 92504
Business (714) 780-2121
Residence (714) 682-9192

Michael C. Teer
Broker Associate
Notary Public
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

1

Phone: 682-7042

ea3« 'J)eCarmo
HAIR FASHIONS

2589 Main Street
Riverside, Ca liL 92501
Curls & Styles for Men & W omen

Stylist Shirley

684-9271

~
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEES
SALE
T.S. No, 973119-1
Control No. 112186
NOTICE
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED NOVEMBER 8, 1983.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBUC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAI NST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LA WYER.
On February 26, 1987, at 2:00
P.M., Gramercy Mortgage C-Or•
pontion, A California Corporation, as duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded November 9,
1983, as Inst. No 234434, in book
1983, page 234434 of Official
Reconls In the office of the County Recorder of Riverside County,
State of C•llfornia, Executed by
Mark F. Bascom and Vera S.
Bascom, husband and wife
WILLSELLATPUBLICAUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASE (payable at time of
sale In lawful money of the
United States) at the main en•
trance to the County Courthouse,
4050 Main Street, RJverside,
California, aU right, tide and intemt conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of Trust in
the property situated in said
County and State descibed as:
EXHIBIT "A"
LOT 30 OF WALNUf GROVE
TRACT, AS SHOWN BY MAP
ON FUE IN BOOK 23, PAGE
49 OF MAPS, RECORDS, OF
RIVERSIDE
COUNTY ,
CALIFORNIA: TOGETHER
WITH THAT PORTION OF
LOT 29 OF WALNUT GROVE
TRACT AS SHOWN BY MAP
ON FILE IN BOOK 23 PAGE 49
OF MAPS, RECORDS OF
RIVERSIDE COUNTY MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE MOST
NORTHERLY CORNER OF
SAID LOT 29: THENCE
ALONG
TH E
NORTHWESTERLY
LI~];
THEREOF , SOUTH 56
DEGREES 22' ti" WEST,
132.12 FEET TO THE MOST
WESTERLY CORNER OF
SAIDI.OT
THENCE ALONG THE
SOUTHWESTERLY LINE
THEREOF, SOUTH 33
DEGREES 38' 07" EAST, 14.S9
FEET:
THENCE
NORTH
55
DEGREES 48' 55"EAST,
118.95 FEET: THENCE
NORTH 10 DEGREES 48' 55"
EAST, 18.82 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
The street address and other common tleslgoatloa, If any, of the
real property described above Is ,
purported to be: 3468 Cortez ,
Street, Riverside, California

92504
The undersigned Trustee
cmclalms any liability for any in-

comctnm of the street address
and other common designation,
If any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, reguding title, possession , or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining prlndpal
sum of the note(s), secured by
said Deed of Trust, with intrest
thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, It any, under
the terms of siad Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured
by the property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the lime
of Initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $80,146.35.
The beneficiary under said Deed
of Trust heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
wtitten Declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and
Election to SeU to be recorded in
the county where the real proper·
ty is located.
Dated January 8, 1987
Gramercy Mortgage Corporation
979 Broadway
Millbrae, California 94030
(415) 692-9010
By Susan Hammond, Assistant
Vice President
/ P/l-S,12,19, 1987

Tell
Them
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Saw It
In
The
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Thursday, February 19, 1987

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S, No. K-307S
Control No. 113378

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No. 13640
Control No. 1l2799

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED MAY 2, 1974 UNLESS
YOUTAKEACTION TOPROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAYBESOLDATAPUBUC
SALE,IFYOUNEEDANEXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAI ST YOU,
CONTACT A
YOU SHOULD
LAWYER.
OnMarch "'
.,., .,_
.,..,,,at2 :OOP· M·•
NATIONAL COMMUNITY
ADVISORS, INC., a Florida
Corporatlon as duly appointed
Trustee under and pul!luant to
Deed· of Tru st made by
HAROLD A. GRUMET AND
SIDRLEY A. GRUMET, H/W
as joint tenants, given lo secure
an indebtedness in favor of THE
KIS.5ELL COMPANY, an Ohio
corporation dba THE KISSELL
MORTGAGECOMPANY,now
owned and held by FEDERAL
NATIONAL MORTGAGE
AS,SOCIATION recorded May
14, 1974, as inst. No. 57400, in
book 1974, page 57400 of Official
Reconls in the office of the County Recorder of Riverside County,
State of California
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTJON ro HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR 1 \SH {payable at time of
sale in lawful money or the
United : 'tales) at the main entrance to the County Courthouse,
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
California aD right, title and intmst conveyed to and now held
by It under said Deed of Trust in
the property situated in said
County and State described as:
Lot 35, Tract 40ll3 as shown by
Mapon file In Book 72, Pages87
and 88 of Maps, said County
records.
The street addresund other common delilgnatioo, If any, of the
real property described above i,
purported to be: 2825 Demeter
Place, Rubidoux, ~fomia
Said sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty,
expms or implied, repnling dIle, possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the rem• ining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust, with lntemt
thereon, as provided In said
note(s), advances, If any, under
the tenm of said Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee
total amount of the unpalcl
balll!Ke of the obligation secured
by Ille propeny to sold and
reasonable estimated costs, apemes and advanrei at the time
of the initial publlcatloo of the
Notice of Sale w$21,932.92,
The benellciary under said Deed
of Trust heretofore executed and
dellvered to the undersigned a
written Notice of Default and
Election to sell, The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and
Election to Sell to be recorded lo
the county where the real property is located.
Date: February 2, 1987
NATIONAL COMMUNITY
ADVISORS, INC.
c/ o Robert E. Weiss Incorporated
920ViWageOaksDrive
Covina, CA 91724
(818) 9674302
By: Robert E. Weiss
Attorney and Agent for Trustee
/P/ 2-19,26,3-5 1987

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 4118178 UNLESSYOU
TAKEACTIONTOPROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.lFYOU NEEDANEXPLANATIO
OF THE
ATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A

"The

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF
BULK TRANSFER

(Secs. 610Uil07 U.C.C.)
Notice n hereby given to the
crediton of the wlt bin named
parties that a bulk transfer wlntended to be made on personal
property hereinafter described.
Theuame(s) and business address
of the Intended transferor(s) are:
RICHARD M. CODDING, SR.
17494 Marigold
Bloomington, CA 92316.
The name(s) and business address
Of the ·intended transferee (s) are·
•
'- • ..DY LEE WREN
KAl'I
5951 Quiroz Drive
Riverside, CA 92509
•
The property pertinent hereto 15
described in general as:
Materials, supplies, merchandise,
equipment, fixtures, furniture,
·
t • and
businffl, leaseh 0 Id 1Dteres
goodwill of: TRI-COUNTY
PORTABLE X-RAY, Located
at: 9358 Magnolia Avenue,
Riverside, CA 92503.
f · · nded tO
Said bulk trans er 15 mte
f
eel
be consummat at Ihe o ffiices O
BE R
PULS•ROE
ASSOCIATES, IN C. , 6696
Brockton Avenue, RJverside, CA
92506 (714)683-0560 on or after
9:00 a.m., March 4, 1987. Last
day to present claims: March 3,
1987.
So far as wknown to said intended Transferee(s), said intended
Transferor(s) used the foUowing
additional business names and
addresses within the last three
years: Of· "none", so sta1e,)
NONE.
Date:

February

LAWYER.
On 2/26/ 87 at 2:00 P.M. DSL
th
SERVICE COMPANY as e
nd
t
duly appointed TruS ee u er
a nd pursuant to Deed of Trust •
Recorded on 4/ 25/ 78 as Docu•
ment No. 79378 book-- page-Of Official Reco rds In the office of th e Recorder of Riverside County' California, executed by: JOHN S. ROBERTSON & ELLYN S. ROBERTSON, husband and wife
WILLSELLATPUBUCAUCTIONTOTHEHIGHESTBIDDER FOR CASH {payable at
time of sale in lawful money of
the United States) at the main entrance to the county courthouse,
4050 Main St., Riverside, CA
aU right, title and interest conveyed to and' now held by it under
said Deed orTrust ln the property
situated in said County, California, describing the land therein:
THE SOUTH 1/ 2 OF LOT 5 OF
BLOCK 30 OF SPAR.RLAND
UNIT NO. 5 AS SHOWN BY
MAP ON FILE IN BOOK 15 ,
PAGE 34 OF MAPS, RIVERSIDE COUNTY RECORDS.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM
THAT PORTION THEREOF
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORN~ OF
SAID LOT; THENCE
EASTERLY O N THE
SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID
LOT, 100 FEET;THENCE
NORTHERLY, PARALLEL
WITH THE WESTERLY
LINE OF SAID LOT, 150
FEET,THENCE WESTERLY,
PARA LLEL WITH THE
SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID
·, TO THE
LOT' loo FEET
WESTERLY LINE OF SAID
LOT; THENCE SOUTHER·
LY ON THE WESTERLY
LINE OF SAID LOT, 1S0
FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING. ALSO EXCEP•
TING THEREFROM THE
NORTHERLY 82 FEET EXCEPTING THE SOUTH 7
FEET OF THE WEST ISO
FEET THEREOF.
The street addms and other commori designation, if any, of the
real property described above Is
purported to be: 9465 56TH
STREET, RIVERSIDE, CA
92509
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, it any, shown
herein.
Said sale will be made, but
without eonvenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding ti,
Ue, posses,,ion or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust, with interest
thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any, under
the terms of the Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and of t he trusts created
by said Deed of Tnll!t, to-wit:
$39 21 96
, 5. .
The ben fi ·
d
'd Deed
e 1c1ary un er S81
of Trust heretofore executed and
delivered · to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default and Eleclion to SeU. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and
Election to Sell to be recorded in
the county where the real properI)· Is located.
Dated: 1/ 21/ 87
DSL SERVICE COMPANY, as
Slll'd trustee
3200 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714
< >S49-88ll
• By Lourdes Garcia
Trustee Officer
/ P/2-5, 12, 19, 1987

9'250').

The undusigned Trustee
dwdaims any liability for any lncorrectnffl of the street addnss
and other common designation,
if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be made, but
without convenant or warranty,
_.,.; ti
express or implied, ...... -ng •
tie, pos.5ession, or enaunbrances,
to pay the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust, with Interest
thereon, as provided in said
nnte(s), advances, if any, under
the tenns of said Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee and or the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust.
The totaramobnt of the unpaid
balance fl!: the obligation secured
bytbe property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the at the
time of the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale Is $84,653.27.
The beneficiary under said Deed
of Trust heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written. Declaration or Default
and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default and Declion to SeU. The undersigned
··-·" S81'd No.,_
"'·fault and
cauoc:u
....e of ""
"'--u
"""' ·on to SeU to be recorded In
the
ty h the real proper
coun w ere
•
· Iocated •
ty IS
Dated: J anuary 22, 1987
GRAMERCY MORTGAGE
CORPORATION,assa1dlrustee
979 Broadway, Millbrae, CA
94030
(415)692-9010
By, Susan Hammond
Asst. Vice-Pres.
California Posting & Publishing
Co., Inc.
P.O.Box 791
Pasadena, California 91102
(213)681-4546
/Pl 2-5 ,t2,l 9 t 987
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TRUSTEE'S SALE
TRUSTEE'S SALE
TIO. NO. 10053--02
T.S. No. 971613-S
Control No. 112606
Control No. 112846
YO U ARE IN DEFAULT
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UN DER A OEED OF
UNDERADEEDOFTRUST,
TRUST , DATED 6120183.
DAT ED AP RIL 6, 1983 .
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROTO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,ITMAY BESOLD AT
PERTY,ITMAY BESOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YO
NEED AN EXPLANATION
NEED AN EXP LANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDI NG AGA INST
PROCEEDING AGA I NST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONYOU, YOU SHOULD CO ·
TACT A LAWYER.
TACT A LAWYER.
On February 26, 1987, at 2:00
Notice is hereby ghen that on
P.M. TITLE TRUST DEED
March 5, 1987, at 2:00 p · M,,
SERVIC E COMPA NY, a
GRAMERCY MORTGAGE
California Corporation as duly
CORPORATION, a California
appointed Trustee under and
Corporation as duly appointed
pursuant lo Deed of Trust
Trustee under and pursuan1 to
recorded 6/24/83, as Inst. No.
Deed of Trust recorded April 13,
126323, in book 1983 page
1983, as Inst. No. 68797, in book
126323, of Official Records in
1983, page 68797 of the Official
the office of the Co unty
Records in the office of the Coun•
Recorder of Riverside C-Ounty,
ty Reconler of Riverside County,
State of California. Executed
State of California, Executed by
by DESMO D M. LAWLEY
JAMES R. VAN HOOSE SR.
and MILDRED LAWLEY,
and P AMELA A. VA N
husband and wife
HOOSE, husband and wife as
WILLSELLAT PUBLICAUCjoint tenants.
TION TO HIGHEST BIDDER
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCFOR CASH {payable al time of
TION TO HIGHEST BIDDER
sale in lawful money of the
FOR CASH (payable at time of
United States) at the main ensale in lawful money of the
trance to the County Courthouse,
United States) al the main en4050 Main Street, Riverside,
trance to the County Courthouse,
Californill
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
(NOTE: Cashier's Check(s) must
California all right, title and inbe payable to TITLE TRUST
terest conveyed to and now held
DEED SERVICE CO.) all right,
by It under said Deed of Trust in
title and interest conveyed to and
the property situated in said
nowheklby itundersaid Deedof
County andState describedas:
Trust in the property situated in
Lot 2 of Tract No. 11918 as
said County and State
shown by Map on me in Book
Described as:
114, Page 49 and SO reconls of
Lot 33 of Tract o. 5487, as per
Riverside County.
Map reconled in Book 82 pages
The streetaddress and other com22,23 and 24 of Maps, in the Ofmon designation, If any, of the
rice of the County Recorder of
real property described above is
Rivmide County, California.
purported to be: 5357 CAPARY
ThestreetaddressandothercomROAD, RUBIDOU X, CA
mon designation, if any, of the
92509,
real property described above w
The u ndersig ned T ru stee
purported t o be: l875
disclaims any liabilil!' for any inWESTRIDGE ROAD, RIVERcorrectness of the street addttSS
SIDE, CA 92506
and other common designation,
The undersigned Tru stee
if any, shown herein.
disclaims any Uability for any in•
Said sale will be made, but
correctness of the street address
without convenant or warranty,
and other common designation,
lied
ardl ti
f
h
h I
express or imp ' reg ng •
I any, s own ere n.
tie, posses.von, or encumbrances,
Said sale will be made, but
to pay tbe remaining principal
without convenant or wamnl),
sum of the note(s) secured by said
express or Implied, regarding tiDeed of Trust, with Interest
tie, posses.von, or encumbrances,
thereon, as provided in said
to pay the remaining principal
note(s), ad~ances, if any, under
sum or the note(s) secured by said
the terms of said Deed of Trust,
Deed of Trust , with intemt
fees, charges and expenses of the
thereon, as provided In said
Trustee and of the trusts created
note(s), advances, if any, under
by said Deed of Trust.
the tenns of said Deed of Trust,
The total amount of the uni>aid
rm , charges and expenses of the
balance ~f the obligation ~ ured
Trustee and of the trusts created
bythe property to be "sold and
by said Deed of Trust.
reasonable estimated costs, exThe total amount of the unpaid
penses and advances at the at the
balance of the obligation secured
time of the initial publication of
by the property to be sold and
the Notice of Sale is $84,653.27.
reasonable estimated costs, exThe beneficiary under said Deed
penses and advances at th e lime
of Trust heretofore executed and
of the initial publication of the
delivered 10 the undersigned a
Notice of Sale is $106,246.97
written Declaration of Default
The beneficiary under said Deed
and Demand for Sale, and a writof Trust heretofore executed and
ten Notice of Default and Elecdelivered to the undersigned a
tinn to Sell. Tbe undersigned
written Declaration of Default
caused said Notice of Default and
and Demand for Sale, and a writElection to Sell to be recorded ·ID
ten Notice of Default and Flee_, properthe county where the"""
lion to Sell. The undersigned
ty Is located.
caused said Notice of Default and
...,
Dated: January 22, 1,..,7
Dectlon to SeUto be recorded in
GRAMERCY MO RT GAGE
thecountywhere the realproperCORPORATION,assaidtrustee
ty Is located.
979 Broadway, Millbrae', CA
Dated:l / l7/ 87
94030
TITLE TRUST DEED SERA
(415) 692-9010
VICE
C OMPANY,
By, Susan Hammond
CALIFORNI A CO RPORA p
Asst. Vice- res.
TJON' as said trustee
California Posting & Publishing
16633 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1000
Co., Jnc.
Encino, CA 91436
Bo
P.O. x 791
9
(SlS) 86-8966
Pasadena, California 91102
By Richard Saks
(213)681-4546
/P/ 2-5,12,19 1987
IP/ 2-5,12,19 1987
FICT ITIOUS BUSI NESS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s)is{are)
The following person{s)is{are)
doing business as:
doing business as:
VEHICLE TO GO
THE MEDI-KID
COMPANY
1410 Third Street
Riverside.CA 92507
19980 Grevilla no.A
Dariel Green
lakeview,CA 92353
Melinda Siwek
11557 Kiwi Couer
Moreno Valley CA 92388
t 9980 Grevilla
'
Francis Green
Lakeview,CA 92353
11557 KiwiCouer
Thisbusiness isconductedby:
Moreno Valley,CA 92388
an individual
Thi b ·
·
d ted b
This reoistrant commenced to
s usmess ts con uc
y:
transac~business under the fie1!s~~;i~~:~~~~:!!!X:o
titious business name or names
transact business under the fielisted above on 1-28-87
titious business name or names
I Si Melinda Siwek
listed above on n/a
This statement was filed with
/ S/ Dariel Green
theCountyClerkofRivcrside
Thisstatementwasfiledwith
CountyonJan28,1987
the County Clerk of Riverside
I hereby certify that this copy is
County on Jan 27, 1987
acorrectcopyoftheorginal on
I hereby certify that this copy is
file in my office.
a correct copy of the orginal on
William Conerly
file in my office.
County Clerk
File No. 87-0577
William Conerly
County Clerk
/ P/ 1-29,2-5,12, 19,1987

NAME STATEMENT
The following person{s) is {are)
doing business as:
THER-N-BAK TRAVEL
3582 Riverside Plaza
Riverside CA 92506
This business is conducted by:
aCorporation
Thisregistrantcommenced to
transactbusinessunder the lictitiousbusiness nameornames
listcdonJan.17,1987
/ S/ Austin VanHove
Thisstatementwasfiled with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on Jan. 23, 1987
Iherebyccrtifyt hatthiscopyis
acorrectcopyoftheorginalon
file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 87-0491
I Pl l-29&2-5, 12,19, 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s)is(are)
doing business as:
HEIDI'S FROZEN YOGURT
SHOPPE NO.61
10530 A Magnolia Ave
Riverside,CA 92505
Roger Johnson
3206 Elle Grande Vista
San Clemente,CA 92672
Sue A. J ohnson
3206 CaUe Grande Vist a
San Clemente,CA 92672
This business is conducted by:
individuals-Husband&Wife
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the lietilious business name or names
listed above on 3-21-87
I S/Roger Johnson
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on Jan 26, I987
I hereby certify that this copy is
acorrectcopyoftheorginalon
tile in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 87-0537
/ P/ l-29,&2-S, 12,19,1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s)is{are)
CUSTOM LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
920 Via Cartago no.44
G
A d
regory n erson
920 Via Cartago no.44
Riverside,CA 92507
This business conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fietitious business name or names
listed above on 1-26-86
I S/Gregory Anderson
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on Jan 21, 1987
I hereby certify that tltis copy is
a correct copy of the orginal on
file in my office.
William Conerly
File No. 87-0358
/ P/1-29,&2-5, 12, 19, 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person{s)is(are)
doing business as:
PRECIOUS CARGO ECT.
250 Lion Suite A
Joseph Ricca
1101 Hornbeam Ct.
Hemet,CA 92343
This business is conducted by:
an individlllll
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fietitious business name or names
listed above on n/ a
/ SI Joseph Ricca
This statement was filed with
theCountyClerkof Riverside
County on Jan 26, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the orginal on
file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No.87-0539
/P/ 1-29,&2-5, 12, 19,1987
FIC TITIOUS BUSI NESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons are doing
business as PROFESSIONAL
SECURITY CONSULTANTS
4100 Lively Street
Riverside, CA. 92505
James B. Huell, Jr.
56089 29 Palms. Hwy 103
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
Kenneth L. Fry
4100 lively St·
Riverside, CA 92505
This businffl Is cond ucted by:
Co-partners. ,
!:: c~ : : : ::~:e:::'n~~
titious business name or names
listed above on 3/ 1/ 87.
l s/ James B HueU, Jr.
This statement was med with the
County Oerk of RJverside Cunty
on 02/18/ 87.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
File No. 870940
/P/8-I 9,25,J-5,ll, l 98?,

File No. 87-0563
/ P/ I 29 2 5 12 19 1987
- ; , , , ,
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lntendedTransferee(s):
Randy Lee Wren.

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No. 971613-5
Control No. tl2846
YOU ARE I
DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DAT ED APRIL 6, 1983.
U LESS YOUTAKEACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, ITMAY BESOLDAT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On March 5, 1987, at 2:00
P .M.,GRAMERCY MORTGAGE CORPORATION, a
California Corporation as duly
appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust
recorded April 13, 1983, at Inst, No. 68797, in book
1983, page 68797 of the Official
Reconls in the office of the County Recorder of Riverside County,
State of California, Executed by
JAMES R. VAN HOOSE SR.
and PAMELA A. VAN
HOOSE, husband and wife as
joint tenants.
WILL SELLATPUBLICAUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH {payable al time of
sale in lawful money of the
United States) at the main entrance to the County Courthouse,
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
California an right, title and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of Trust in
the property situated In said
County and State described as:
Lot 2 of Tract No. 11918 a
shown by Map on file in Book
114, Page 49 and so records of
Riverside County.
The street addres., and other common designation, if any, of the
real property described above Is
purportedtobe:5357CAPARY
ROAD , RUBIDOUX , CA

Q,,(if e 8

GIRLSCOOTS'i)

1-800-GS2-5544

TAK£ THE TEST TRY THE REST
T'JlE'"/J. l'\ TB'DCQ,JllE
.4 PART OF THE
L
1Yl,
VOICE FAMILY
B'TAC'J(
L

.....l

NAME STATEMENT
The foUowing person is doing
business as:
WEST COAST BUILDING
SERVICES
5229 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92506
MiltonLoulsPreston, 11
Sl29MagnoliaAvenue
Riverside,CA92506
Thlsbusinessis conductedby:
an individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie.
titious busi~ name or names
listed above on 02/17/87
/s/ MiltonL.Prtston U
Thls statementwasmed~iththe
County Oerk of Riverside County on 02/ 17/ 87.
L :.
I hereby certify that lm•
copy ·is a
coned copy of the original statement on me in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 870916
,tp,2-19,25,36,12,m.EloowNo."MOM
FICT ITIOUS BUS IN ESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foUowing persons are doing
business as:
STAND OUT PRODUCTS
43771 John Warner
Rancho California 92390
Ron Varela and Cristy Varela
43771 John Warner
Rancho CA 92390.
This busines., is conducted by:
individuab--Husband and Wife.
These registrants commenced to
transact business under the ficlitious busines., name or names
listed above on 02/ 18/ 87.
ls/Ron Varela and
Cristy Varela
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County on 02/ 18/ 87.
I hereby certify that this
copy Is a comet copy of the
oril!inal statemeot onfilelnmy
office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 870945
8/ 2-19,25, 3-5,12, 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
· NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s)is (are)
doing business as:
S&S TERMITE AND PEST

CONTROL
767 LaCadena Dr.
Riverside,CA 92501
Leolllrd Snyder
771 LaCadena Dr.
Riverside,CA 92501
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the lielitious business name or names
listed above on n/a
IS/Leonard Snyder
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on Dcc,30, 1986
I hereby certify that this copy is .
, a correct copy of the orginal on
file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 86-6936
/ P/ 1-29,2-5, 12, 19,1987
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUl""'V OF
RIVERSIDE
Case No.
in re the Change 0
BIANCA BEl _, r
Petitioner Angila James, has fii.
ed a petition with the Oerk of this
court for an order changing applicant's name from BIANCA
BEN NETT to BIANCA
ROBINSON
IT IS ORDERED that persons
'Interested in the above~ntitled
matter appear before this court
on 2-26-87 at 8:30 A.M. in
Department Law & Motion ,
located at 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501 and show
cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted.
IT
IF
FU RTH ER
ORDERED that a copy of this
be bllsh
order to show cause pu
ed
.
v•
f
ID 81ack mce, a newpaper o
raJ ·rcu1 .
blished .
gene a
auon pu
ID
Riverside County, California,
k
f
f
·
once a wee or our su«ess1ve
weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition.
Dated: Jan. 13, 1987.
RT
1 er
· · De'ssl
Judie of the Superior Court
1/29, 2/5, 2/ 12,2/ 19
FI CTITIO US BUS INESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person Is doing
business as:
CANYoN CREST DATA SERVICES
5050-47 Canyon Crest Dr.
RJverside, CA 92507.
Michael D. Hicks
5050-47 Canyon Crest Drive
RJverslde, CA 92507
This business is conducted by:
an individual.
This 1'e21stranl commenced to
transact business under the fietitious business name or names
listed above on 02/27/ 87.
I sl Michael D. Hicks
This statement was filed ~ilh the
County Oerk of Riverside Coun1
:~;·thatthis copyis a

:\:::

corredcopyoftheoriginal statemenl on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
F1le No. 87--0718
I P / 2- 19 , 2S,J-S, 12, 1987 .
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC
NAME STATEMENT
NAME STATEMENT
SALE OF UNCLAIMED . The following person(sJ is <=> The following person(sJ 1s (=>
PROPERTY
doing business as:
doing business as:
HADJIS ENTERPRISES
KID CARE DISTRIBUTING
Notice is hereby given that 2388I Bay Ave. No. 89
Karen Jane Casavant
the undersigned will sell a Moreno Valley, CA 92388
3362 2nd St.
public auction pursuant to Kathryn G. Jwhidl
Riverside, CA 92501 .
clvil code Section 1988 of 23881 Bay Ave. No. 89
This business conducted by an inthe State of California. Moreno Valley, CA 92388
dividual
Farough H. Rashldl
This registrant commenced doing
The following property as 23881 Bay Ave. No. 89
business under the fictitious
follows:
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
busillffl name or names listed
Refrigerator, sofa, Thlsbusillfflconducted bya hos- above oo Jan. 29, 1987.
water bed, dining chairs, band and wife
/S/Kattn J. Casavant
· h speakers, This ·~....i•trant commenced doing
This si.tement was flied with the
stereo wit
business under the fictitious
County Oerk of Rivenide Coun,
kitchen-ware, clothes, tiusmes., name or names listed
ty on January 30, 1987
linens, and pillows, recor- above on N/ A
I bet-eby certify that thb copy is a
ding tapes, cassetts, beach IS/Kathryn G. lwhldi
correct copy of the original si.t~
chairs, hat, boots, books, This si.tement was filed with the ment on me in my office.
games and toys, hanging County Oer:k of Rivenide Coon- William E. Conerly, County
on February 11 • 1987
Oerk
Plant, rattan chair and Ityhereby
certify that this copy is a
File No. 870624
lamps.
cOl'ffi:t copy of the orginal si.te- /Pl 2-12,19,26,3-5, 1987
This sale will be by ment on file in my orrice.
competitive bidding on the William E. Conerly, County FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
26th day of February 1987 Clerk
The following person(s) is (are)
Flle No. 87-0876 '
at 3:00 o'clock p.m. on the /P/2-12,19,29,3-5, 1987
doing business as:
premises where said proFlCTmOUS BUSINF.SS
American Warranty Distributors,
Inc.
perty is stored and which
NAME STATEMENT
is located at Mini Storage The following person(s) is (are) 3243 Arlington No. 265
Riverside, CA 92506
21941 Alessandro Blvd. doing business as:
National
Service Inspection of
Edgemont. In the city of
PHOTO KINETICS
Southern California
-!41 F.a.1t St.
Moreno Valley, Storage Norco, CA 91760
3243 Arlington No. 265
Riverside, CA 92506
no.453, County of River- Aurola Aguas Jesch
This btislness is conducted by:
side, State of California. 241 East St.
a Corporation
Sale is sold with limit and Norco, CA 91760
reserve. The landlord ru businm cooducted by an in- This regsnnt commenced to
transact business under the ncdividual
reserves the right to bid at ru registrant commenced doing litlous business name or names
the sale. Purchases must bW1iness under the fictitious listed above on N/ A.
be made with cash and business mane or names listed Corporation Name • American
Wananty Distributors, Inc.
paid for at the time of pur- above on NIA
Bob Pyle · Pres.
chase. All purchased ISi Aurola Aguas Jescb
This statement was filed wilh the
This statement was filed with the
goods are sold "as is" and County Clerk of Riverside Coun- County Oerk of Riverside County on Jan. 26, 1987.
must be removed by 5:00 ty on February 9, 1987
p.m. on the day of sale. I hereby certify that this copy is a I hereby certify that thb copy is a
This sale is subject to prior correct copy of the orginal si.t~ correct copyof the orginal on file
in my office.
cancellation in the event of ment of file in my office.
William Conerly
settlement
between William E. Conerly, County County Oerk
landlord and obligated

Clerk
Flle No. 87--0804

party,

/P/2-12,19,29,3-5, 1987

File No. 870530
/ P/2-5,12,19,261987

Thursday, February 19, 1987

a/ t{O(ices_========:: CLASSIFIED A DS

FlCTmOUS BUSINES.S
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (lln!)
doing business as:
KIK·BAK VIDEO SHACK
KICK-BACK VIDEO SHACK
6225 Tyler No. 105
Riverside, CA 92503
Mary E. Kunst
4075 Briggs

Rivenide, CA 92509
Jim Kunst
4075 Briggs

Riverside, CA 92503
business Is conducted by:
individuals-Husband and Wife
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 11/ 86.
ISi Mary Kunst
Thb statement n , flied with the
County Oerk of Rlvenide Coun•
ty on 2-5-87.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the orpial sta~
ment on file in IDY office.
Wllllam Conerly
CountyOerk
Flle No. 87~62
This

FlCI1TIOUS BUSINES.S
NAME STATEMENT
The following penoo(s) Is (are)

flCTITIOU

BUSINESS

AME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
NCS Enterprises
4851 Rigel Way
Mira Loma,CA91752
Phillip V Nichols
4851 Rigel Way
Mira Loma,CA 91 752
This business is conducted by:
an indiviual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 1-1-87
IS/ Phillip Nichols
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on Feb.3,1987
I hereby certifythat this copy is
a correct copy of the orginal on
file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No. 87-0696
/P/2-5,12,19,26, 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Inland Educational Consultants

dol1111 business a:
KIK-BAK VIDEO SHACK No.2
KICK-BACK VIDEO SHACK
5300 Mission Blvd.

Rubidoux , CA 92509
MaryE.Kumt
4075 Bri1111,1
Riverside, CA 92509
Jim Kunst
4075 Brigp

Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by:
lndivlduu-Husband and Wife
Thb registrant commenced to
tramad business under the flcllllous business name or umes
listed above on 11/ 86.
ISi Mary KUD51
This statement WIS flied wflb the

County Oerk of Riverside County on 2-5-87.

Adrian N. Gentry
2875 Shenandoah Rd.
Riverside,CA 92506
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie.
titious business name or names
listed above on 2-2-87.
/ S/ Adrian N. Gentry
This statememt was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on Feb.2, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the orginal on
file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File No.87--0645
/P/2-5,12,19,26, 1987

I hereby certify that this copy Is a

correct copy of the orpial sta~

/P/ Feb. 12, 19, 1987

ment oo file in my office.
· William Conerly
County Oerk
File No. 87~63
/P/ 2-19,26,3-5,12, 1987
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ncmous BUSINE.S.S
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are)
doing busl.nm as:
SUCCESS UNUMITED

An Educator's Opinion

Teaching, Learning
1

MATRIX MARKETING

I

I

nea

National Education Association
NEA

1201 s ,.teentll Street, N.W

2200 Businm Way
Riverside, CA 92501
T. Joe WIiiey
1649 Walter Ct.
Colton, CA 92324

. and Caring

I have listened often to the lament that toattitude of social concern will likely become
day's students are more interested in the label
more common. And the struggle to reduce the
on their jeans than in the plight of their neighincidence of malnutrition and hunger will likely
bors. These students, analysts tell us, are more
intensify. More and more teachers are making
materialistic, more egocentric, less socially consure students are aware of the Child Survival
earned than their peers of earlier decades.
Campatgn, a two-year project launched last
I'm not sure I buy this argument. I've seen
March by CARE, UNICEF, the Red Cross, and
poignant evidence to the contrary. I know, for
some 15 other organizations. And they're inexample, that when Carol Pelletier taught her
troducing students to lessons that explain how
Middleboro, Mass., students of the famine in
simple, low-cost measures can dramatically reEthiopia, she gently pushed
duce fatalities directly
them toward the understanding
attributable to hunger and
that this distant problem was in
malnutrition.
fact their problem. She apTeachers-guided
by
pealed to their compassionate
materials offered by the Child
instincts, to their capacity for
Survival Campaign-give speselflessness.
cial attention to the fact that,
The children responded .
each day, 40,000 children die
They moved quickly from emfrom readily avoidable causes:
pathy to action. I know of the
too little protein, too few vitahours they spent selling baked
mins, too many parasites. In
goods, used books, and toys to
developing countries, a fourth
other students. And I know that
of all children die before their
other classes then picked up
fifth birthday. Adequate vitamin
the idea and organized a seA alone-a daily handful of
ries of events to raise money
greens-could prevent 20 to
for Oxfam, an organization that
30 percent of those deaths.
distributes food to areas where
The focus of most classhunger has reached tragic
room instruction on hunger is
proportions.
Mary Halwood Futrell
international. But students also
· I also know that more than
President, NEA
learn that the infant mortality
half a continent away, in Boise, Idaho, Pam
rate in many of America's inner cities rivals that
Leis' eighth and ninth grade home economics
in the world's developing nations. They learn of
students refused to let their study of nutrition
the 11 major reports- all issued since 1980remain an abstract exercise. Pam Leis made
documenting the growing incidence of hunger
sure her students knew that hunger and malin America) They learn that 500,000 American
nutrition were close-to-home realities.
children under age six suffer from malnutrition.
The result? A local soup kitchen became the
But the students exposed to these chilling
students' second classroom. And their learning
statistics are not paralyzed by feelings of
in that classroom was anything but passive: The
helplessness. Teachers help move them from
students prepared whole grain muffins, helped
passivity to activism by focusing on four simple
make sandwiches, and served the food.
child protection techniques that in the last 12
These two anecdotes offer real evidence that
months alone have saved the lives of well over
today's young people-if only we will nurture
a million children. The cost of these techtheir compassion-can be counted on to move
niques- growth monitoring, oral rehydration
beyond selfish concerns. They understand, altherapy, breast feeding, and immunizationmost instinctively, the injustice of a world
amounts to $5.20 per child.
harshly divided between the comfortable and
My guess-given the thousands of teachers
the afflicted, between the privileged and the dethroughout America working to encourage stu•
prived. And-once prodded-they're ready to
dents to look beyond narrow self-interest-is
help. As one of Carol Pelletier's fifth graders put
that in the war against hunger, more and more
it: "If we don't help, nobody will. Face the facts:
children are among the real battlers. With a little
we have hungry people in the world. We have to
help from their teachers, young people are
learn about it to fight it."
dispelling the notion that they care less about
This school year the learning that ignites an
human suffering than about their clingy Calvins.

W1s/lington.

o.c. 20036 · (202)822-7200

ADMINISTRATIVE
ANALYST I
(Hiring
Range
$22,347-$27,934 annually
plus Qty-paid PERS and
employee / dependent
health and dental
benefits). Perform a variety of responsible administrative functions.
Minimum requirements:
Bachelor's degree and one
year of related experience.
Educational requirements
may be substituted by
strong experience. Interested applicants should
apply no later than
Wednesday, February 25,
1987 at 5:00 p.m. at the
City of Moreno Valley
Adminstrative Offices,
12800 Heacock St., Suite
A-1 or by mail to P.O.Box
1440, Moreno Valley, CA
92388. For more information call (714) 924-7155.

EEO
TRAFFIC

Your Ad
Could
Be
Here

To

POLICE OFFICERS
&
DEPUTY SHERIFFS
The Inland Empire Peace
Officer's Association, the
local affiliate member
organization of the Nation al Black Police
Association, offers a
referral hotline of current
employment opportunities
for persons interested in a
law enforcement career in
either San Bernardino
County or Riverside
County. Many of the
police agencies in the two
counties provide a starting
annual salary of $20,000
plus excellent benefits. For
further information contact Ted Henson,
I.E.P.O.A. Referral
Hotline Coordinator.
(714, -~:2755

Rkhanl Ludden

25771 Sunrise Way
Loma Linda, CA 92354
George W. French
1251 Mass No. 87
Riverside, CA 92507
This busl.nm is cooducted by an
Uolcorporated Associadoa-otller
than a Partnership.
I'llis registrant commenttd to
tramact businm under the fie.
lltiom busiOffl name or names
listed above on Feb. 1, 1987
ISi Geo111e W. French
This statement was flied with Ille

County Clerti of Riverside County on February 5, 1987
I hereby certify that this copy is a
comet copy of the orginal si.t~
mmt on fie In my office.
Wlliam E. Conerly, County
Oerk
Flle No.

870760
/P/2-12,19,26,3-5,1987
FICI1110US BUSINESS ·
NAME STATEMENT
The followin& person(s) Is (are)
doDingb~a:
CLEAN RITE

JANITORIAL SERVICE
446S Dwlpt Ave.
Rlverslde,Ca 92507
This bwilless Is conducted by an

individual
Thls registrant commenced doing

bUlllness under the fictitious
bu!ilnesl name or names listed
above on Feb. 16, 1987

/S/Uoyd M. Johnson
This si.temeat was filed with the

i

·'·

County Oerk of Riverside Coun•
ty on February 11, 1987
I bet-eby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement oo file In my office.
WllUam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 870869

/P/2-12,19,29,J.5.

Old Testament
Behold, I will send
you E- li '-jah the
prophet before the
coming of the great
and dreadful day of
the Lord:

ENGINEERING
TECHMCIAN 1/11
(City of Moreno Valley Hiring Range S1853 $2603/ mo plus excellent
benefits). Under the direction of the Qty Traffic
Engineer conducts various
traffic studies; inspects
signs, striping, and pavement markings; prepares
traffic related diagrams.
Must have through
knowledge
of
mathematics. Minimum
Qualifications include an
AA degree in Civil
Engineering or related
field, 2 years of responsible office and field
engineering experience,
and a valid California
Driver's License. Experience
may
be
substituted for education
on a year for year basis.
Registration as an
Engineer in Training is
desirable. Interested applicants should apply no
later than 5:00 p.m.
March 4, 1987, at the Administrative Office, 12800
Heacock, Suite A-1, P.O.
Box 1440, Moreno Valley,
CA 92388. For more information, call (714)
924-7155 - EEO

sale
1979 Buick Regal • $1595
1979 Pontiac Station
Wagon - $1595
1974 Datsun - $895
1981 Chevy Citation
-$1995
1977 CheVY Nova - $650
1980 Bobcat - $1295
(60,000 miles)
Call: 862-3400
All 4 or 6 cylinders/ All
Look and Run Good !

DEPUTY SHERIFF
(Entry Level)
Women and minorities encouraged to apply.
Deputy Sheriff applications are being accepted
through February 25, 1987
for Riverside County.
Academy begins August,
1987. Pay Range is
$2l38-$2650 per mon th '
Excellent benefits. Requires high school graduation or equivalent; CA
age 21 by
Drivers li""'nse'
._'I
12/ 11/ 87; U.S. Qtizenship or application for
Citizenship by 2/25/ 86.
For application materials
contact the Riverside
County Personnel Department at (714) 787-6125.

EOEM/F/ H
/P/ 2-19-87

INDUSTRIAL

Looking for 2 beauty
operators and 2 nail
girls--(7l 4)247-2403 •

1---------.....I
Unlimited Long Distance
phone rate. Any lime, any
place in U.S.A. Flat rate
$120 a month. Money
paid for Leads also.
(714)371--0304
(Speeddialer)
LVN 's EARN YOUR
Ass o c ia te
N urs ing
Degree in one year or
less. Cost reasonable,
, CA LL 796-9331

m

SHW 86-113
P .O.Box·54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054
EOE/M/F/ V/ ff
/P/ 2-19-87

REGISTERED NURSES

San Bernardino County

2 year lease. Owner financing available, includes:
Business, equlpment and
inventory. Located In
Riverside, Contact Stevei
Espinosa, (714) 784-1737.
Rent Large, 1 Bedroom
Apt., furnished / furnished; $350 plus deposit;
utilities paid 864-3776,
evenings.

Medical Center is accepting applications for
Registered Nurses. Salary 1----- - - - - - - '
up to $2,506.00/ month Mature Housekeeper
plus excellect benefit wanted watch 2 toodiers
package. Interested ap- (twin boys) to assist career
mom hrs. 7am-6pm.
plicants should apply at:
Dependable car needed,
San Bernardino County
reliable references , cookMedical Center
ing skills, punctuality nee.
780 East Gilbert
San Bemardino,CA 92404 $125 per week. (714)
683-1618 (714) 687-8530
(714) 387-7896
Ask for: Ms. Stell
EOEM/F/H

Project Coordinator
Project coodinator for
volunteer organization to
design and coordinator of
institutional faculty. Architectural coordination
background.
Parttime/ flexible'hours. Aprx.
$10 hourly. Apply:
RCCAVD
2060 Chicago Ave.
Suite C3
Riverside, CA ·92507
- - (714) 684-1720
Deadline, Feb. 20, 1987.
(Equal Opportunity
Employer)
HELP WANTED
Counter person wanted,
apply Pioneer Chicken,
1301 w. Baseline St.

legal, in / out. (714)
884-6105.

Video Explosion
Open your own video store. Your cash investment
of $24,900.00 to $51,900.00 includes complete inventory - fixtures - training and co-op advertising.
Featuring the newest releases from the major
studios. NO FRANCHISE FEE! Call Anytime.
Prestige Video. 1-800-247-9127.

I

714 875-2950
t-H~EL::...:P~W~A~N:!:T~E~D~--J

LANDSCAPE
GARDENER
Part-Time
$6.12-$7.61/hour
PRIVATE
PIANO
(Utility Worker
Our facility on Alessandro LESSONS A-1 ConsienBlvd. in Riverside requires cious teacher . Very
the services of a part-time Reasonable rates, 16 yrs.
landscape gardener to exp. 686-2362,
work five (5) hours per i - - - - - - - - - - - '
day, Monday-Thursday. Woman's Clothing Stora
We prefer experience in For Sala
industrial landscape Turn Kay Operation, Estabgardening. To apply, lished in October of '85.
please submit resume Located on a major corner
and/ or letter with a copy and connected to other
of this ad to:
businesses. High-fashion
THE METROPOLITAN carrer woman 's clothing.
Established cliantale.
WATER DISTRICT
of Southern California
Beautiful store , nicely
Personnel Dept.
decorated. 850 Sq. tt. with

Develop·Your
Business
and be your own boss
in your spare time,
~ - - - -- ----+
working part-time.
Earn
$400 - $1000 a
MARRY
in Victory Chapel $lo+ month. Call fo r
details. Ask for Bob
Beautiful flowers, music,
rings, and hall. License,
(714) 887-0611.

(

Computer Operator
Seeking
Computer
Opera tor,
security
clearance required.
(714) 657-7345
IN FORECLOSURE?
Don' t give your property
away- Call today and let
us help you-

EXCELLENT INCOME
for home workers,
assemblying products, etc.
No experience required.
Call (504) 641-8423, Ext.

580.
Good money! Weekly! Processing mail at home. Free post.ge!

Write Dept. 47, Robinson 1S21
Walnut St. Suite IC Philadelphia
Pa. 19102.
If you have been served
with a,i UNLAWFUL detainer we will show you
how to fight eviction. Call
today 875-2950

BECOME A
STOCKBROKER
East coast N.A.S.D. Firm
expanding to California.
Commission only. Contact: Mr. Jackson at (714)
622-9491.
Do you have a problem

with drugs or alcohol
abuse? Need to find treatment program? Call the
new, county-funded Drug
and Alcohol Resource
Center at (714) 825-3883.
_Collect calls are accepted.
All types of programs - information - prevention
-treatment are available
county-wide through The
Resource Center. That
Number Again is (714)
825-3883.

Your Ad
Could
Be
Here

,

I

